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A transient heat-flow, cylindrical-probe method for measuring 
thermal resistivity of &oils in situ is investigated. The theory of 
conduction of heat in a medium containing a cylindrical heat source 
is studied in detail. Effects of finite probe radius, length, and 
thermal conductivity are investigated and minimized. The effect of 
thermal contact-resistance at the probe surface is also studied. 
Errors in measurements of sa mples of finite dimensions are considered. 
An electronic system which uses the cylindrical-probe method to 
measure thermal resistivity of soils is described. Results are given 
for the use of the system "in the measurement of thermal resistivity 
of a fine white sand. Thermal resistivity was found to vary signif­
icantly with moisture co�1tent. 
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in the soil , and therefore upon the thermal conductivity of the soil 
[Shaw and Baver" l939b]. Various systems for measuring moisture content 
of soils by methods which depend upon thermal conductivity have been 
presented in the literature [ Bouyoucos 1950; Bloodwor th and Page 1957; 
Cornish1 Laryea, and Bridge 1973]. 
Im important application of soil moist ure data is in irrigation 
practices. Knowledge of the amount of moisture in the soil would help 
the farmer or rancher who irrigates his land to know when and how much 
to irrigate . Soil moisture content data is also of interest in the 
planning of many ma j or constructions such as roads, dams, large 
buildings• etc. 
For e.ithf!r application, a field method of determining thermal 
conductivity (er resistivity) is desirable. Laboratory methods require 
s ampling the soil. The resulting disturbance inherently introduces 
errors in measurements . 
1.2 Purpose of thesis 
The objective of this thesis is to propose a practical method to 
measure thermal resistivity of soils. To allow field measurements, 
the measuring system must be portable. That is, it must be easily 
moveable and must have its own (portable) power supply. 
The system should also require a minimum of technical knowledge 
.from its operator. The system should measure thermal resistivity 
directly, rather than supplying data which must be interpreted by the 
use of charts, tables, graphs, etc. Applicati on of the measurements to 
determination of soil moisture may , however, require charts, tables, 
2 
or graphs t.o accoun·t for such variables as mineral content and density 
of soils. 
The system should be available at a cost that is not prohibitive. 
The system is obviously of no use _if the potential user cannot afford 
it. 
Above all, the system must operate reliably over a large range 
of climatic conditions. Temperature variations from below freezing 
to over 100° F will affect the thermal conductivity of the soil, but 
should not appreciably affect the operation of the meas uring system. 
1.3 Brief overview of thesis 
To design a. system ·to. measure a thermal pr�perty such as th�rmal 
conductivity or its inverse, thermal resistivity, one must first have 
a knowledge of the theory of heat transfer. Although soils contain 
elements of all phases, solid, liquid, and gas, the theory presented 
in this thesis is valid for heat transfer in solids only. It is only 
in solids that the transfer of heat by movement of particles of the 
heated body (convection) can be assumed negligible. The theory of 
heat transfer is also simplified by assuming no radiation of heat. The 
only means of heat transfer considered is conduction. 
3 
While convection admittedly can occur in soils, it can be minimized 
by limiting any tempera·ture gradients which may be caused by a 
:measurement, and by limiting the interval of time over which any 
temperature gradien t may occur. 
In Chapter 2 ,  the partial differential equation of heat conduction 
is derived. The solution for t he temperature of a medium containing an 
infinite line source of heat is then found. A method of measuring 
thermal resistivity (or conductivity) using an infinite line source of 
-heat is presen ·ed in §2 .• 3. Constraints on the source of heat are 
considered, one by one, in the later sections cf Ch apter 2, until the 
solution for temperature of a cylindrical probe of finite radius and 
finite length contained within a finite medium is considered in §2. 8. 
4 
It is found that if the probe and meas rement conditions mentioned in 
§2. 9 are met, th� method of measuring thermal resistivity still applies. 
An electronic syster11 wh i ch uses the method of §2. 3 to measurl� 
thermal resistivity is described in Chaptc�r 3. The system, which ca..11 
be operated from two 9-V batteries and a 12-V auto battery, is portab1e. 
Thermal resistivity measurements ::1.re read directly. The system can be 
calibrated to display value s in any system of tmi ts. With the current 
fluctuation of prices of TTL integrated circuits, it is difficult to 
estimate the cost of the system. The cost of all of the parts contained 
in the system is tmder $100 at current prices. 
The thermal-resistivity-measuring system was used to measure 
thermal resistivity of a fine silica sand. Measurements we1..,e taken at 
various moisture contents. Results can be found in Chapter 4 and 
Appendix III. 
CHAPTER TWO 
THE TRANSIENT FLOW METHOD OF 
MEASURING THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
2.1 Introduction and th eory 
In thi s. cha pter the flow of heat in an i nfini t e, i sotropi c ,  homo-
geneous so lid i s  c onsidered. I n  other w ords every point within the 
solid h as iden t i cal physi cal properties . When a point i s  heated, 
. .. 
the heat flows equally w ell i n  al l di re c tions, rather tha� favoring 
certain di rec ti ons as in cryst a llin e and ani sotropic soli ds .  In thi s  
cha pter th e m edium i n  whi ch -h eat i s  ass umed t o  flow i s  limi ted t o  
solids b ecause h eat flow i n  solids i s  due t o  conduction alon e .  Th e 
transfer o f  heat b y  conveation is neg ligi ble. 
A background theory of hea t  c on ducti on is presen t ed in thi s  
section. Th e a ppli c at i on of this theory to a gen erali zed prob lem 
is fo\Uld in §2.2. A method of meas urin g therma l c on duct i vi ty i s  
given in §2. 3. Later section s  o f  this chapter a pply more strin gen t 
con di tion s ,  on e by on e, to th e gen erali zed prob lem of h ea t  con ducti on 
of § 2.2.  I n  each cas e, it i s  shown that the method of §2. 3 for 
measuri ng therma l con ducti vity appli es . 
2 . 1 . 1  Not at i on and lllli ts 
r = radial coordinate ( cm )  
e = angular coordin a te (radians ) 
z = linear coordinate ( cm )  
t = time (sec) 
i = length of probe (cm) 
b = outer radius of cylindrical probe (cm) 
a = inner radius of hollow probe (cm) 
q = heat per unit length per unit time supplied by probe 
(cal/cm-sec) 
T = temperature of solid surrounding probe (°C) 
Tp = temperature of probe (°C) 
Jp,a = temperature of inner s�rface of hollow probe (°C) 
Tp a 0 = temperature at the midpoint of the inner surface of t t 
hollow probe of finite length (°C) 
K - t�ermal conductivity of solid surrounding probe {cal/cm-
sec-°C) 
KP = thermal conductivity of probe (cal/cm-sec-°C) 
H = thermal conductivity per unit length at r = b (cal/cm2-
p = density of solid surrounding probe (g/cm3) 
Pp = density of probe (g/cm3) 
Mp = mass per unit length of probe (g/cm) 
c = specific heat of solid surrounding probe (cal/g-°C) 
Cp = specific heat of probe (cal/g-°C) 
a = K/pc = thermal diffusivity of solid surrounding probe 
( cm2 /sec) 
exp = Kp/Ppcp = thermal diffusivity of probe (cm2/sec) 
C = pc = volume·tric heat capacity of solid sur·rounding probe 
(cal/cm3-°C) 
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Cp = �pCp : volumetric heat capacity of probe ( cal/crn3-°C) 
J· l. = Bessel function of the first kind of orde1" i 
Y · l. = Bessel fun ction of the second kind of orde r i 
I. l. = modified Bessel function of the first kind o f  order i 
Ki = modifie d Besoel fUilction of the second kind of orde r i 
Y = .5772 • • •  = lim {l + ( l/2} + (1/3) + • • •  + ( l/n) - ln ( n)} 
n� 
= Euler's constant 
-Ei ( -x) = y - ln( x) + x / ( l•l!) - x2/ ( 2•2!) + x3/ ( 3•3!) ... . . . 
R = radius o f  cylinder of mate rial which surrounds the cylindrical 
probe ( cm) 
O( x) = remain der term of which the highest order term is o f  the 
order of x. 
2.1.2 Definition of thermal co nductivity 
Conside r a solid bounded by two parallel planes held at constant 
temperatures T 1 and T2 (T2 > T1) respe ctive ly, and located a distan ce 
d apart. Imagine a cylindrical surface consisting of a set of paralle l 
lines such that each generating line, and there fore the cylindrical 
surface, is perpendi cular to the planes bounding the solid. Suppose 
the cylinder is restrict e d  such that its int erse ction with the 
boundar.1 planes en closes an area S ( see Figure 2-1). Note that 
because of the de finition of a cylinder [Protter and Morrey 1964, 
p. 555], the area S may be of any shape or size . After sufficien t 
time has elapse d so that a steady state temperature distribution has 
been reached, the thermal conductivity K is de fined by [Cars law and 
7 
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Figure 2-1. Two Isothermal Surfaces S Contained in Two Parallel Planes 
and Bounded by a Cylindrical Surface. 
(.Q 
Jaeger 19599 p. 2] 
K = ___ Q_d __ , (2-1) 
where Q is the amount of he at which flows through the distance d in 
time t from the sur�face S at temperature T 2 to the surface S at temp-
eratur·e T 1• Since heat generally travels from points of higher temp-
erature to points of lower temperature, i:hermal conductivity has a 
positive value. 
The thermal conductivity of a substance may be thought of as the 
amount of heat which flows through a unit distance per unit time 
across a unit area and through d unit temperdture gradient. Units 
are cal-cm/sec-cm2-0c. 
In general, thermal conductivity depends upon the temperature of 
the solid. However, if the solid is restricted to a limited range of 
temperatures, any change in K with temperature will be negligible. 
Stalhane and Pyk [1931] postulated that if a constant rate of heat 
per unit time Q'  is supplied to a right circular cylinder probe of 
length i, then the thermal conductivity of the medium surro\.lllding the 
probe is given by 
K -- _Q' A [log(t/r2) + B], (2-2) 
1 T 
where T is the temperature rise in time t at a radial distance r from 
9 
the center of the probe. A and B were supposed constants. Mathematical 
proof of equation ( 2-2 ) was not presented in the literature for many 
years (see §2.2). 
2 .1. 3 The concept of heat flux 
The rate at which heat flows acros s  a surface at a point P per 
unit area per unit time is called the flux of heat at point P across 
the s Ul"f ace • 
The flow of heat through the cylinder of §2. 1.2 per tmit area per 
unit time is given by 
_g_ 
= 
K (T2 - T1), 
s t d 
(2-3) 
from equation (2-1). The heat flux at a point on one of the boundary 
sut..,faces is found by taking the limit of ( 2-3) as the distance d 
10 
approaches the elemental distance 3n and ternpei'.'ature difference T 2 - T 1 
approaches aT. The flux of h�at acrosG a surface is therefore given 
by 
aT f = -K --, 
an 
(2-4) 
where a;an indicates differentiation along a direction normal to the 
surfact!. The negative sign indicates that the heat flux flows in the 
direc.tion of negative temperature gradient, i..e. from points of higher 
temperature to points of lower temperature. 
In the above discussion the surface across which the heat flux 
of (2-4) flows was assumed to be isothermal. In other words all points 
on the surface ar-.e at the same temperature. The equation holds, 
11 
however, for flux across any surface [Carslaw and Jaeger 1959, p. 7). 
In the later sec"ti.ons of this chapter only flux across an isothermal 
surface is considered. 
2. l. 4 Equation of heat conduction 
Since the problems to be considered in later sections of this 
chapter are best solved in cylindrical coordinates, the differential 
equation of heat conduction will be derived in cylindrical coordinates. 
This derivation follows closely that given for rectangular coordinates . .. 
by Carolaw and Jaeger [1959, pp. 8-·9]. 
Im elemental volume 5.n a solid within which no heat is generated 
is shown in Figure 2-2. The heat flux f across any surf ace through the 
point P ( r0 ,80 , z0 ) at the center of the volume is a continuous function 
of r, 0, z, and t. The same is true for the temperature T of the 
point P. 
2. 1. 4. l Gain of heat in the r-direction 
Note that the elemental volume of Figure 2-2 has linear di.mensions 
2dr and 2dz and angular dimension 2d8. Consider a right circular 
cylinder with axis at the z-axis and radius r0 • The area of the 
cylinder cut off by the surfaces e = 80±d8 and z = z0±dz is 
(2-5) 
The rate at which heat flows across the sec-tjion Sr is just the multiple 
of the area S and the heat flux across Sr, or r 
12 
z 
o' 
8=0 
Figure 2-2. Elemental Volume in the Cylindrical Coordinate System 
(2-6) 
where fr denotes heat flux at the point P in the dire ction of 
increasing radial direction r. 
The rate at whi ch heat flows into the elemental volume across 
face ABCD is the product of the heat flux across ABCD and the area of 
ABCD and is given by 
4(fr -
a fr dr) (r - dr)d 6dz 0 • 
ar 
(2-7) 
The rate at whi ch heat flows out of the elemental volmne a cross face 
A'B1C1D1 is similarly given by 
at t� ( fX' + ___£ dr) (:t:'0 + dr-)d6dz. 
ar 
(2-8) 
The rate of gain o f  heat of the.volume of Figure 2-2 from flow across 
the two faces ABCD and A'B'C'D' is fol.llld by subtracting (2-8) from 
(2-7), and is given by 
(2-9) 
2.1.1�.2 Gain of heat in the 8-direction 
Consider a plane containing both the z-axis and the point P of 
297565 �OUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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Figu� 2-2. Define the area Se as the section of the plane bounded 
by surfaces r = r0 ±dr and z = z0±dz. The area Se is given by 
Se = (2dr) (2dz) = 4drdz. (2-10) 
The rate at which heat flows across the surface Se at the point P 
is given by 
(2-11) 
The elemental volume gains heat across surface BB'C'C at the rate 
given by 
a f 8 4(£6 - ----� d8}drdz 
ae 
(2-12) 
and loses heat across the surface AA'D'D at the rate given by 
ate 
4(fe + - d 6)drdz. 
ae 
(2-13) 
The total rate o f  gain of heat across these two surfaces is there fore 
ate -8 -- drd 6dz. 
ae 
2.1.4.3 Gain o f  heat in the z-direction 
Consider the area Sz on a plane through point P perpendicular to 
the z-axis botmded by surfaces e = 80±d8 and r = r0±dr (Figure 2-2). 
The area Sz is given by 
(2-15) 
The rate at which heat flows upward (in the direction of increasing z) 
acrcss area Sz is given by 
(2-16) 
where fz denotes heat flux at the point P across surf ace Sz• 
The rate at which heat flows into the alemental volume across 
face AA'B'B is given by 
( 
cf z 4 fz - -- dz)r0drd8, 
()z 
(2-17) 
and the rate at which the volume loses heat across surface CC1D'D is 
given by 
df z 
4(fz + ---- dz)r0drd8. (2-18) 
()z 
The total rate of gain of heat across these two surf ac es is 
dfz -a ---- r0drd8dz. (2-19) 
dZ 
2�1.4.4 Differential equation of heat conductivity 
The total rate of gain of heat of the elemental volume in 
Figure 2-2 is the sum of the heat gained across all of its surfac es. 
From the results of §2.1.4.l, §2.1.4.2, and §2. l .4. 3, given PY 
15 
expressions ( 2-9), ( 2-14), and ( 2-19), respectively, the total rate 
is given by 
aQ 
at 
[ a(rfr ) -8 drd6dz 
ar 
dfe 
+ -- + ae 
of z] 
r- • 
()z 
(2-20) 
The subscript has been dropped from the variable r to emphasize that 
16 
this expression holds for an elemental volume about any point P(r,8,z), 
where the heat flux at the point P is completely described by its 
components fr, fe, and fz• 
In §2 .1. 3 the heat flux f across a surface S was given by 
equation (2-4) as 
_ aT f - -K -, 
an 
(2-ll) 
where K is thermal conductivity and a/cm denote s differentiation in a 
direction norma l to the surface s. The components of total heat flux 
are therefore given by 
fa = -� dT r ae 
(2-2la) 
(2-21.b) 
(2-2lc) 
Substitution o f  equations (2-21) into expression (2-20) yields an 
exp�ession for the total rate of gain of heat of an e lemental volume 
about a point P(r,6,z) given by 
ao = 
at 
= 
8 K drd8dz 
8 K drd8dz 
17 
{ff ::J l ()�T d2T} + ---+ r --r ae2 az2 
[E_ + o2T l ()2T d2T] (2-22) r -- + �-�+ r--ar ar2 r ae2 dZ2 
Now consider a physical property of solids knovm as specific heat 
c. The specific heat of a substance at temperature T is defined 
[Carslaw and Jaeger 1959, p. 9] as the quantity of heat necessary to 
raise the temper•ature of a unit quantity of mass of the substance by 
the elemental temperature aT. If an elemental volume dV of a substance 
has specific heat c and density p, then the rate of gain of heat of 
the volume is given by 
()Q = pc dV i!_ 
at Clt' 
or, in cylindrical coordinates, as in Figure 2-2, 
� = 8pc r drd8dz � 
at at 
Equating (2-22) with (2-23) yields 
K 
pc 
. (2-23) 
(2-24) 
The ratio K/pc is called the thermal diffusivity, and shall hereafter 
be denoted by the symbol a. As with thermal conductivity K, the 
thermal dif fusi vi ty a of an isotropic, homogeneous solid may be con-
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sidered constant over limited temperatu.� ranges. In terms of thermal 
diffusivity the partial differential equation describing heat conduc-
ticn in an infinite, homogeneous, isotropic solid in which no heat 
sources are present is given by 
aT - = a  (2-25) 
3t 
2.2 Infinite line source of constant heat within an infinite medium 
·The above equation (2-25) de�cribes the temperature T at any point 
P(r,e.z). Since there are no h eat sources present, the temperature 
will eventually become constant throughout the entire solid and no flow 
of heat wlll occur ( fr = fe = fz = O). If the steady state temperature, 
say T = o, has been reached in an infinite solid, and if at a later 
time 1 say t = 0 1 an infinitely long line along the z-axis is allowed 
to produce a constant rate of heat q per unit length per unit time, 
then the total flux f is given by fr and equation (2-25) reduces to 
[Buettner 1955a; de Vries and Peck l958a; van der Held and van Drunen 
l9lt9] 
oT - = a r > QI t > o. (2-26) 
at 
The assumption that the steady state temperature T = O has been 
reached throughout the solid before time t = O can be stated as 
lim(T) = O. 
t-+0+ 
(2-27) 
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Consider a right circular cylinder of radi us r about the z-axis. 
The flux of heat across an elemental area on the surface of the cylinder 
is given by equation (2-2la) as 
(2-2la) 
The assumption that the line along the z-axis produces a constant rate 
of heat q per unit length per unit time is equivalent to stating that 
the J?I'oduct of the heat flux fr thpough the surface of the cylinder 
and the circumference of the cylinder is a constant q ,  as the radius of 
the cylinder approaches zero. In mathematical form this becomes 
lim [-2n r K aT] ·= q, 
r+O+ arJ 
or lim r ()T :-: - _s_, t > O. 
�+ ar 2nK ( 2- 2 8 )  
Another necessary boundary condition is that points far away 
from the z-axis are not affected by the heat from the line source, or 
lim(T) = O, t > O. 
r++oo 
( 2-29 ) 
The solution to equations (2-26) through (2-2 9 ) was given in the 
literature as early as 1949 [vru1 der Held and van Drunen] as 
T - - (q/4nK) Ei(-r
2
/4at), (2-30) 
which reduces to1 
T = (q/4TI'K) [ln( 4at/ri) - y + 0(1/ t)] (2-31) 
for values of tim� t much greate r than r2 /4a. 
Note the similarity between solution (2-31) and that of Stalhane 
and Pyk (1931] given as equation (2-2) in §2.1.2. The constant A in 
( 2-2) is given by 
A = ln( 10) , 41T 
and B of (2-2) is given by 
B = 
ln(4et) - y 
ln( 10) 
Note that B is not a general constant but depends upon the thermal 
diffusivity a. 
Van der Held and van Drunen (1949] avoided the dependence upon 
material type by observing the temperature T at two different times 
and writing 
(2-32) 
where each Ti is the temperature at time ti• 
1 A derivation of solutions ( 2- 30) and (2- 31) is given in Appendix 
I. 
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2 . 3 Method of me as uring the rmal con duct ivi ty 
From the ab ove dis cuss i on a method of dete rmin ing the rmal con-
ducti vity b e c ome s  apparent [ van der He ld and van Drunen 1949 ] . The 
me thod is in dep e.n den t o f  the thermal p rope rt ie s of the mate ri al b ut 
requires the use o f  an infin ite line s ource of he at , app roximat e d  in 
practi ce by a cy lindri cal p robe containin g an e le ct ri cal re s ist an ce 
pe r \llli t len gth to whi ch a constaT'l t  current is applie d .  The power 
inp ut to the p robe can be me as ure d an d the temperature ri s e can 
.. 
be obse rve d an d  p l ott e d  again s t  t ime . The plot approaches a s t rai gh t  
line on semi log p ape r for large value s  o f  t .  The value o f  t h e  s l ope 
of the line , q/47TK, can be graph i cally determine d .  Th us , a value o f  
the rmal con ducti vity is obtained.  
2.4 In finite me di um bounde d  in te rn a lly by an in fin it e ly long 
cylin dri cal2 he at s ource 
The accuracy of the me thod of § 2 . 3 de pen ds primari ly on h ow 
2 1  
closely an in finite line s ource o f  heat c an  b e  p ract i ca lly approximate d . 
A mathemati cal exp re s s i on for the temperature ris e o f  p oints a di s t ance 
r away from the center of the cy lin dri c al probe , for r gre ate r t h an the 
2 The word " cylin dri cal" here me ans "h avin g the sh ape of a right 
circ ular cylinde r . " Th is de finition remains in e ffe ct through out the 
remain de r of th is ch apter .. 
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radi us of the p robe b ,  h as been pl.iblishe d  in the lite rat ure [ van de r 
Held , H ardebol ,  ai1d Kalshoven 195 3 ] .  A de ri vation o f  the .ma�hemati cal 
e xpression for the tempe rature ri se is given in Appen di x II . As shown in 
Appendix I I , the s olut i on re duces t o  equation ( 2 - 32 )  for large values 
o f  t ime t ,  and t he met-hod de s crib e d  in § 2 .  3 is 'ra li d .  
2 .  S £:>.!>�ac t-re s i s t an ce at the b oun dary be tween the in fin i te lx lon g  
cylindri cal probe and the infin ite me di um 
It has been pointe d out [Blackwe ll 19 5 4 )  th at the ab ove the oret i cal 
basis for the cy lin dri cal p robe meth od of meas uring the rmal c on ducti vi ty 
is ins uffi cient . The rmal contact - 1"'e s is tan ce . between the s urface of the 
pr�be and the extern al me di um has he retofore been ass ume d n e gli gible . 
In othe r  words , the the rmal con ducti vi ty of the b oundary b etween probe 
and me di um  h as been as s umed infin i te .  The t emperature o f  the p robe 
at the boun dary has the re fo re  been t a ci tly as s ume d t o  be e qual to the 
temperature of the me di urn at the bo\.ll'l dary . 
I f  one n ow adds the as s ump tion of a tempe rat ure di ffe ren ce at the 
boundary an d a fin ite the rmal conduct i vity pe r un i t  len gth H acros s 
the boun dary t o  the as s ump tions of the above the ory , the e quat i on s  t o  
be s olved , ( 2- 2 6 ) th rough ( 2 -2 9 ) , . be c ome [Bl ackwe ll. 19 5 4 ]  
dT [d2T + l dT ] • r > b ,  t > O ; - - a at  ar2 . r a r  ( 2- 3 3a )  
T = Tp = o ,  t = O · ' 
( 2 - 3 3b )  
··K d' T  = H ( T p - T )  , r = b , t > 0 ; 
ar 
• •  2 irb K ar :: q - Mp Cp ()T p , r :-.: b ' t > 0 ; 
ar at 
an d  lim ( T )  = o ,  t > o . 
r-+"+00 
(2- 3 3c )  
( 2- 3 3d )  
( 2- 33e ) 
The s olution for probe tempe rature is given by [ B l ackwe ll 1 9 5 4 ]  
Tp = .  ( q/4irK )  [ ln ( 4at/b 2 ) - y + 2Kf.bH 
+ (b2 /2at )  { ln { 4at/b 2 ) - y + 1 - ( Cp /C ) ( ln [4at /b 2 ] - y + 2 K/bH ) }  
+ O ( l /t2 ) ] �  ( 2- 34 )  
whi ch i s  valid for l arge va lues of t ime t .  The main di ffe rence 
be tween ( 2-34) an d e a rlier s olutions ( see ( 2- 31 ) ) is the in clus i on o f  
t e rms  o f  order lit an d ln ( t) /t . · Note that as H -+ co an d Cp -+- C ,  te rms 
2 3  , 
of orde r ln ( t ) /t vanish an d equation ( 2- 34 )  re duce s t o  equati on ( 2-31 ) .  
For finite H ,  Cp # C ,  an d ve ry large va lue s  of t ,  e ven the t e rms 
Of orde r  ln ( t )  /t be come ne gligible an d ( 2 - 34 )  re d uces t o  
Tp = { q /4nK ) [ ln ( 4at /b 2 ) - y + 2K/bH ] .  ( 2- 35 ) 
Howe ve r ,  a large r time t i s  require d for O [ ln ( t ) / t ]  in ( 2- 3 4 )  to become 
negligible than i s  requi re d  for 0 ( 1/t ) in earlier s ol uti ons t o  van i sh . 
Equati on ( 2 - 3 5 ) is s im i lar to the solut i on of § 2 . 2  gi ven by ( 2 - 31 )  
except for the constan t  term in volving contact- re s i s tan ce . H oweve r ,  
if the p arti al derivat i ve o f  Tp is taken with respe ct t o  ln ( t ) , one 
obt ains the re s ul t  
_a_r_p 
__ = a [ ln (  t )  J 
q 
4 nK . ( 2 - 36 )  
S in ce Tp t h e re fore vari e s  line arly with ln ( t ) for large va lue s  of 
time t ,  e quat i on ( 2 - 36 )  may be rewri tten a s  ( 2- 32 ) o f  § 2 . 2 ,  or 
Tp2 - Tp 1 
ln ( t2 /t 1 ) 
:: 
( 2 - 32 ) 
whe re Tp i i s  the tempe rat ure at time t i • The re fore , the me th od of 
§ 2 . 3 s t i ll app l i es for large value s o f  t ime . 
2 .. 6 In fin i te lv l on g  cy l in ch.., i co. l  he at s ource h avin g  fin i t e  t hermal 
conduc t ivitv 
None of t he ab ove s o l ut i on s  depend up on the th e rm a l  conduc t i vi ty  
o f  the p robe , Kp • In fact , it h as been a t aci t as sumpt i on th at t h e  
probe c on ducti vi ty is in fin ite [ B lackwe l l  1 9 5 4 ; J ae ge r  19 5 6 ] .  The re-
fore , the temp e rat ure at any p o i n t  of the  p robe h as been ass ume d t o  
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be t h e  s ame a s  t h at at any othe r poin t o f  the probe a t  a gi ven in s t an t .  
I f  on e n ow as s ume s th at the probe is n ot a pe rfe ct con ductor , then 
the s olut i on for large value s of t i me be come s [ B lackwe ll 19 5 4 ]  
TP ,a :-.: ( q/ 4-nK ) { ln (  4crt /b2 ) - y + 2K/bH 
+ ( b 2 /2ot ) [ ln ( 4at/b 2 ) - y + 1 - ( Cp / C )  ( ln [ 4 at /b2 ]  - Y + 2 K/bH ) ]  
- ( 1I4� t )  [ b 2 - a 2 + 2 a 2 ln ( b I a )  ] + 0 ( l I t  2 ) } , ( 2 - 3 7 ) 
whe re T is th e t empe rat ure alon g  th e inne r s urface r = a o f  a h ol low p , a 
2 5  
cylin drical p rob e . The solution (2- 3 7 )  di ffers from s olution ( 2- 34 )  in 
only one term of orde r  l/t , the value of whi ch become s ne gli gible for 
thin-walle d p robe s  where ( b-a)  << b [Blackwe ll , 1 9 5 4 ] .  For very large 
values of time t , equation ( 2- 37 ) re duce s to ( 2- 35 ) .  The parti al 
derivative of Tp , a with respe ct to ln ( t )  is gi ven by ( 2·- 36 )  as a 
const an t  inve rse ly prop ortional t o  K .  'rhe method of §2 . 3 ·therefore 
still applie s .  
2 . 7 Infinite me di um bounde d  inte rna lly by a cylindri cal he at s ource of 
fin ite length 
All of t he above dis cus si on as s umes an infinite ly lon g  cylin dri cal 
p�obe s ource of heat cor.taine d within an infinite s oli d .  The impli ca-
tion is that all heat flow has been ass ume d  to be in a radi al dire ction 
away from the p robe and no heat flow occurs in the dire ction of the 
probe axis . 
B lackwe ll [ 19 5 6 ]  discusses the error in volve d  in makin g this 
assump tion .  For p robes of finite len gth he writes 
where 
aTp , a , O = 
a [ ln ( t ) ] 
q - G 
4 1TK 
G e rf( x )  - 2 D = 
+ x .. 
= R, x __ , 
4 /Cit  
S x
3 ( 2 . e xp  - x  ) 
In 
D2 
;:; 
[ 2 n2 ] (1 X 2 ] 
35 - 2 . 2 + 2 - x 
( 2- 38 )  
e xp ( -x2 ) ;  
an d  S = ln ( 4at /b 2 ) - y + 2K/bH. 
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As .R. -+ 00 ' G + 1 and equation ( 2 - 36 )  i. s  the re s u lt .  Th e fi rs t  t e rm 
of G d oe s  n ot depen d upon the rmal p rope rt i e s  of the p robe an d may be 
thought qf as t he con t rib ut ion to a xi al fl ow due to fin i te p r obe 
length alone . The r�mainin g te rms in clude the axi al heat flow due 
to the fin i te p robe radi us b an d con t act- re s is t an ce l /H ; they approach 
zero as .R. + ex> .  
For fin i te probe len gth i the value o f  G de c re as e s  a s  t in c re ases . 
The error due t o  val ue s  of G less than tm ity may be exp re s s e d  as the 
difference be.tween un ity an d  the act ual va lue of G ,  i . e .  lG = l - G .  
This error i s  le ss than 0 . 0 0 0 4  p rovi de d  t h at [Blackwe ll , 19 56 ] 
t < --. ( 2- 39 )  6 4  a 
2 .  7 . 1 Nume ri cal e x amp l e  
For a probe o f  length .R. = 10 cm , radius b = 0 . 0 5 cm , an d h i gh 
diffus i vity ( exp  > a. ) , p l ace d in an infin i te rne di um o f· di ffus ivity 
a = 0 .  0 0 5  cm 2 / s e c , the expre s s ion ( 2- 36 ) is va li d for values of t ime 
t >> b 2 / a  = 0 . 5  se c  an d t < i2 /64a � 310 s e c . 
2.8 Cylindri cal h e at s o urce w it h in a fin ite me d i um  
The -e ffe ct s o f  fin ite prop e rtie s o f  the cy lindrical p robe h a ve 
been inve s t i g ate d  in de tail , but the the oret i cal sol ut ions are 
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st rictly val i d  only for the case of an in finite s oli d b oun de d  inte rn ally 
by the cylindri cal probe . The e ffe cts of us in g s ol ut i on ( 2- 36 ) t o  fin d 
the rmal conducti vity K o f  mate ri als of finite dimens i on s  was s t udied by 
Golovanov [ 1969 ] .  
I f  the s ur face of a smal l s ample of mate ri al bounde d inte rnally 
by a heat s ource i s  kept at a cons tan t  tempe rature , an d  i f  the 
material is allowe d to l"e ach thermal equi lib ri um  b e for€ the heat source 
is t urned on , then it i s  intuiti ve ly obvi ous that the tempe 1"'1ature 
rise .within the small s ample wil l� be les s  than that in an in finite 
sample e The value of thermal con ductivity calc ulate d  by the us e of 
equation ( 2 -36 ) will then be too l arge . On the othe r h an d ,  if the 
s·�rface of the s amp le is w e ll ins ulate d ,  the temperlat Ul."'€ ris e  wi ll. be 
greate r than that in an in fini te s ample . The c al culate d K will there-· 
fore be too smal l .  The magnitude of e rror depen ds upon the the rmal 
prope rties of the mate ri al an d . the len gth of time of me as uremen t . 
The theory of Golovan ov app lie s for an in fin ite ly long cy lin der 
of radi us R c on taining a materi al of thermal const an ts K and a , 
boun de d  in ternally by an in fin ite line s ource of heat . The tempe rat ure 
rise T ' within the cylin der with const ant tempe rat ure To = O at i ts 
s urface i s  gi ven by [ Golovan ov 19 6 9 ] 
q { [ R] oo [Jo[�J e xp[- � R� tJ]} T ' = -- 2 1n - - 4 l: 
4 1TK r n = l � J � ( Un )  ( 2 - 40 ) 
The temperat ure ri se T" within the where Un = roots of J 0- ( Un )  = O • 
cy lin de r with p e rfe ctly ins ulate d  s urfaces is given by 
00 
- 4 E 
n= l 
[J o [v; r] e xp [  
v� J� ( vn ) 
2 8  
v� a t] ) Ri ] 
' 
With the aid of a digital computer , Golovanov t abulate d values of 
4trKT ' /q ,  41TKT" /q , and 4irKT/q ( from equation ( 2- 30 ) )  for r = 0 . 0 5 cm , 
R = l ,  2 ,  3 ,  5 ,  7 ,  an d  10 cm , and values of at ran ging from O to 6 cm2 • 
Golovan ov then c ompute d the minimum radius Rmin for whi ch equati on 
( 2- 36 )  can be used for de te rmining thermal conduct ivity with an e rror 
l�ss than 1% . The minimum radius Rmin depen ds up on a an d  the time of 
measurement t and is given approximate ly by 
Rmin " l . 9 Tat ( for I 6�1 < 1% ) • ( 2- 42 ) 
From the e xpe rimental data of Golovanov [ 1969 ] ,  e f fe cts of finite 
probe characte ristics do not affe ct the res ult ( 2-42 ) .p rovided that 
t >> b 2 /o. , 
t >> b 2  /ti.p ' 
an d  t << i 2 /a. 
2 . 9 S ummary 
( 2 ·· 4 3 a )  
( 2- 4 3b ) 
( 2- 4 3c )  
The method o f  § 2 . 3 for meas uring the rmal con ductivity was fi rs t  
sugge s ted by St alhane an d  Pyk ( 1 9 3 1 )  ( see equation ( 2 -2 ) ) . It was 
proven [ van de r He l d  and van Drunen 19 49 ] , as shown in §2 . 2 , th at 
the method is s t ri c t ly vali d for an in fin i te s oli d c ontain in g  an 
· in fin i te line s ource of h e at . The l att e r  s e cti ons of this ch ap te r  
show that i f  p re caut i ons are t aken as t o  the phys i cal p rope rties 
an d dimen s i on s  o f  th e cyl in dri ca l p robe and t!"le length of t ime of 
me as urement , then the me th od of §2 . 3 remains vali d .  M any inve st iga­
t ors have foun d good e xpe riment al s u ccess in usin g th i s  method of 
meas urin g the rmal c on duc tivi ty [ Mas on an d  Kurtz 19 5 2 ; Van Duin an d  
de Vrie s  19 5 4 ; B ue ttner 19 5 5b ; B ullard , Maxwe l l , and Reve lle 1 9 5 6 ; 
deVries and Peck 19 5 8 a ; Von Herzen and Maxwell 19 5 9 ; Cori� , Dubois , 
and Vacqui e r  19 6 8 ; Wie renga , Nie ls en , and Hag an 196 9 ] .  The me thod 
does not work as well for• me as urin g c on ducti vi ty of liquids , h oweve r , 
be caus e  o f  conve cti on of he at near th e probe [ van der He ld and van 
Drunen 19 4 9 ; van de r Held , Hardebol , and Kalshoven 19 53] . 
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CHAPTER THREE 
INSTRUMENT TO MEASURE THERMA L RES ISTI VITY 
3. 1 Int roduct ion 
In §2 . 3 a method for me asuring thermal con ductivity was presen te d .  
The method consists of finding the s lope o f  a p lot of temperature 
ve rs us log( time ) .  The following sections des cribe in detai l the 
components of a system whi ch fin ds thermal resistivi ty  ( the reciprocal 
of thermal con duct i vi ty ) without the nee d for the man ual labor in volved 
in obtaining data for a p lot of tempe rature . The acc uracy of the 
sys tem is dis cussed in Chapter 4. 
As was pointed out in Chapter 2, the change of tempe rature with 
respect to the logarithm of t ime becomes cons tant un de r  appropriate 
conditions . The constant was given in equation ( 2-36 ) as q/4iTK , whe re 
q is the heat s upplied per unit time pe r unit len gth an d  K is thermal 
con ducti vi ty . 
The system des cribe d in the following sections aut omatically 
applies a const ant current to a res ist ive he ater for a p re dete rmine d 
length of t ime . The -cemperat ure ne ar the mi dpoint of the he ate r is 
me as ure d at t imes ti s uch that t i / ti- l is cons tant . The chan ge 
in temperature during the interval of time from t i- i t o  ti is calcu­
late d. Thi s  value is mult ip lied by a system constan t  wh i ch depends 
upon the heate r current an d gain elements within the meas urin g system. 
The res �lt , equal to the rmal res ist ivi ty  l/K in de cimeter- s e con d- ° C /  
calorie , is  displaye d un t i l  the next me as uremen t  a t  time t i+ 1 • 
After a p re de t e rmined t ime 1' ,  the c urren t s upply to the heate r i s 
a ut omat i cally t u.n1e d of�. Me as uremen ts o f  temperat ure are now taken 
·at values of time tk s uch tha t ( tk - T ) / ( tk- i - 1' )  is �oa s t an t . The 
magnitude of the c h an ge in tempe ra tu1-.e durin g  the interval of time 
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from tk- l to tk i s  cal c ulate d .  This val ue is m ultip lie d by the s ame 
const�mt as is use d  durin g the h e ating p e ri od. The res ult i s  d i sp l ayed 
unt i l  the n e xt me as ure men t  at t ime tk+ 1 • Aft e r  a total me as urement 
t ime 2 -r , the in s trumen t  c ut s  the p o\ er to mos t of i ts ci rcuit ry t o  s ave 
en.c:! rgy "  For further me as urements , the ins t rument must b e  reset by 
t urnin g the power swit ch to OFF an d then b a ck t o  ON . 
The system con s i sts of s eve ral function al m odule s . E ach is ex­
plained :n det ai l in the fcllcw ing s e ction s .. The c on s t an t  curren t 
source and the cylin drical probe are de s cribe d in § 3 . 2 .  The t empe r­
at ure s ens i n g  ci rc ui try is dis cus s ed in § 3 .  3 .  In § 3 .  �- the m :-.thod of 
keep ing t h e  r•at .i o  of s ucces s ive me as urement time s t i / ti - l c on s t ant is 
e xp lain e d .  The an al og s i gn al prop ort i on al t o  temperat ure is di gi t i ze d  
as des crib e d  in § 3 . 5 .  When a new tempe rat ure me as ure men t i s  t aken , the 
val * of the me as uremen t imme di ate ly pre ce din g i s  s t ore d  in memory . 
The magnit ude of the di ffe ren ce between the va lue s of the s ucce s s i ve 
meas re men ts is  foun d by circuitry des cribe d in § 3. 6 .  Display 
circu itry a..11. d p owe r s uppli e s  are di s cus s e d  in § 3 .  7 an d  § 3 .  8 ,  
r-espe ct i ve ly . 
The l o gi c symb ol con vent i on s  of Din smore [ 19 74 ]  are us e d whe re ve r  
pos s ible i n  the fi gure s of this chapter .. 
3. 2 Cons tant heat s ource 
The theory of Ch apter 2 applies for cy lindric al s o urce s of hea t .  
A sketch of t he he at s ource used i n  the syst em for me as urin g. thermal 
resistivity is shown in Figure 3-1 .  N i cke l-chrcmi wn re s i s tance wi re 
'( Brown an d  Sharpe wire gauge #33 , 1 3 .  5 f2/ foot ) was wo un d aro l.ID d  an 8-
inch length of q uarter- inch · copper 'tub in g .  Total J:'e s is t an ce of the 
coil is 79 0 n. 
The probe heater is s upplied by the con s tan t  c urre n t  s ourc� sho�m 
in Fl. gure 3-2 .  When a logi c  l volt age leve l is appl ie d t o  the HEATER 
ON inp ut , current is s upp lie d t o  the probe h eate r . The value of the 
constan t  c urrent is det e rmine d  by re s istors R 1 , R 3 , and R9 , potentio­
mete r R2 , a.i-i d the s upply vol-t:age , cu:i d it can be varie d  from 7 . 8 mA to 
14 mA. The combin ation o f  A 1 , Q 1 ,  R7 , an d R 8  ensure s  th at the voltage 
drop acros s  R9 ( an d the re fore the he ater current )  is kept con s tan t .  
The v2.lue o f  he at s t�pplie d by ' the probe pet' tm5.t time per un i t  len gth 
is given by 
k 12 R q = 
i, 
For R = 790 O ,  i = 20 cm , and k = . 2 39 cal/w att-se c the value of q can 
be adj uste d  from . 5 7 to 1 . 9 meal/cm-se c .  
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When a logi c zero vo ltage le vel is applie d to the HE ATER ON inp ut ,  
the volt age at the outp ut of the open-loop amp li fie t' A2 be come s approx­
imately e qual to its n egat i ve s upply volt aze . Tran s i st or Q 1 is the re ­
fore cut off an d a ne gli gible arnmmt o f  curren t flows through the 
to 
cab le 
thermistor 
res istance wire 4" 
ff 1 copper t ub ing 
' 
Cl...... . . .  ---� ' £ < ' ' < ' < � • . .  �;4" 
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Fi gure 3-1. Cross Section of Cylindrical Probe 
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probe heater .  
3. 3 Tempe rat ure sens or 
Mounte d f lush with the s urface at the cente r of the 8 - inch ( 20-cm )  
copper t ub ing ( s ee Fi gure 3-1 )  is a 1-Mn thermist or ( Ye llow Spr i n gs 
Inst ruments part #440 15 1 ) .  A voltage whi ch changes prop ortion ally t o  
changes in the tempe rat ure of the thermi stor RT is produce d by the 
circuit of Figure 3- 3 .  
The voltage V 1 at the input --to amplifier A 3  of Fi gure 3-3 is gi ven 
by 
-- = -------- ( 3-1 ) 
Due to the chara cte rist i cs of thermistor RT an d the values of R 1 0 an d 
R1 1 , e quat i on ( 3- 1 )  may be approximate d by 
V1 I Vref � 0 . 0 1250  T + 0 . 2500 , ( 3-2 ) 
where T is the t emp erat ure of the rmis tor Rir .  The tempe rat ure ch ar­
acte rist i cs o f  the thermistor an d a comparison o f  equation s  ( 3-1 )  an d  
( 3-2)  a re  tabulate d i n  Table 3-1 .  Values o f  � %  are foun d  by t ak ing 
the di ffe ren ce o f  e ach value in the thi rd and fourth col tll11Il s ,  then 
dividin g by the value in the fourth column , fin ally mult ip lyin g  t imes 
100% . 
1 
Avai lable from YS I Comp onents Di vis ion , P . O .  Box 2 79 , Ye llow Springs ,  
Ohio 45 387 .  
Vre f e--1��·-_ __.-,._ 
I vref - -
1 Mn 
thermist or 
R1 2 \II' 
v v v 
3 kS1 
R1 o 
R 1 1  
-
2 77 kf2 
±1% 
1. 0 2  MO 
±1% 
130 n 
±5% 
sGo n 
±5% 
I.a. 
S G325 0T 
--���������--- ........ R 1 s 
S G 32 5 0 T  
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c 1 �39 kfl c 2 µF
I 
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Figure 3- 3 .  Temperature Sensing Amp lifier 
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TAB LE 3-l 
Linearity of Tempe rature Sensin g  Cir cuit 
T RT R l O + R 1 1 
• 0 12 5 0  T + • 2 50 0  �% o c kn RT + R l O 
+ R 1 1 
0 3 9 6 6  • 2 46 1�  . 2 5 00 1 . 44 
2 3 5 2 9  . 2 6 8 8  . 2 750 2 . 2 5 
4 3144 . 2 9 2 1 . 30 00 2 . 6 3  
6 2 80 4  • 316 3 • 32 5 0  2 . 6 8 
8 2 5 0 4  • 3412 • 3500 2 . 5 1 
10 2 2 3 8  • 366 9  • 3750 2 . 16 14 2 0 0 3 • 39 30 - . 40 0 0  l .  75  
14 179 5  . 419 5 . 42 5 0 1. 2 9  
' 16 16 10 . 4462 . 4500 . 84 
1 8  1446 . 472 8 . 4750  • 46 
2 0  12 9 9  . 4996  . sooo . o a  
2 2  1 16 9  . 5 2 6 0  . 52 50 - . 19 
2 4  10 5 3  . :; 5 19 . 5 5 00 - .  35 
2 6  9 49 . 7  . 5 7 7 3  . 5 7 5 0  - . 40 
2 8  8 5 7 . 2  . 60 2 1  . 60 00 - . 35 
30 7 7 4 . S . 62 6 1  . 6 2 5 0 - . 18 
32 70 0 . S  . 6 4 9 3  . 6 5 0 0  . 11 
34 6 34 . l . 6716 . 6 7 5 0  . s o  
36 5 74 . 6 . 69 30 . . 7000 1 . 00 
38 52 1 .  2 . - 11 3 3 • 72 5 0  1 . 6 1  
40 4 7 3 . 2 • 7 32 7  . 7500 2 .  31 
3 8  
For at:lY value of thermistor tempe rat ure between o° C and 40° c , 
the output voltage VT ( see Figure 3- 3 )  can b e  set t o  ze ro by adj usting R 1 2 •  
S in ce R1 6 = R1 7 and R 1 5  =- R 1 8 ,  the out p ut vo ltage VT is given by 
whe re T 0 is determined by the setting of R 1 2 • 
3 . 4 Log( time ) control 
. A  low-frequen cy clock circuit is shewn in Fi gure 3- 4 .  As power 
is applied , the LF CLOCK output is low and capacitor C 3 ch arge s 
through R2 � an d  input resistors o f  I i - The capacit or contin ue s  to 
charge tm t:i.. 1 the LF CLOCK output goes high . Then the cap a citor begins 
to dis ch arge through R 1 9 and R2 0 until the output ret urns t o  a low 
le vel .  With C 3 = 6 00 µF , clock frequen cy is about 0 . 6 8 H z .  
A circuit whi ch converts the simple chain of  clock pulses from 
the low-fre quen cy clock ( where ti - ti- l is cons tant ) to a logarithmi c 
chain of pulse s ( where log( ti ) - log( ti_ 1 } is constant
) is  shown in 
Figure 3- 5 . The symbol ti repre sents the t ime at whi ch the ith clock 
pulse occurs . A pulse is presen t at the LOG CLOCK outp ut on the firs t , 
se cond , fourth , eighth , et c .  input pulse . There fore , log ( t i ) - log ( ti_ 1 ) 
= log ( ti /t .  ) = log ( 2 ) . l.-1 
Circuit operat ion i s  unders tood by n oting that odd-numbere d  flip-
flops FF 1 through FF 1 5 and FF 1 6 form a nine-s tage bin ary ripp le counte r .  
Even-numbere d  flip-flops F F  2 through F F  1 4  are conne cted s o  that if one 
he com�s SET , it l:'emains SET unti l a low le ve l is app lie d to  the Cle ar 
C 3  
+ I ---�������--- i--����--�--6 
600 µp 
1 . 8 kr2 
1 . 8 kn 
Figure 3- 4 .  _ Low- fre quen cy Clock 
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input or tl!1t i l  the p ower s upp ly is turne d off. A puls e  occurs at the 
output only if e ach odd-numbered flip- flop FFi ( i  = 1 , 3, s ,  . . . , 13) 
is SET or i·ts corre sponding flip-flop FF i+ 1 is not SET . 
Resistor R2 2  and capacitor C5 are connecte d t o  ens ure th at a low 
level is app lied t o  the Clear inp ut of e ach flip- flop FF 1 - FF 1 6  when 
power is app lie d  t o  the circuit , resetting all Q outputs to a low 
leve l .  The first input pulse sets FF 1 and FF2 an d  causes an output 
pulse . The se cond input pulse resets FF 1 and sets FF 3 and FF 4 • 
The se cond input clock pulse also causes an output pulse . S in ce FF 1 
41 
is RESET and FF 2 i s  s ti ll SET , the third input pulse will n ot be present 
at the output , but me re ly sets FF 1 , so that the fourth input p ulse 
will be pz'esen t at the output . 
Output pulses occur on input pulses n umbered 1 ,  2 , 4 , 8 , • • •  , an d  
2 5 6  i n  the timing di agram o f  Figure 3-6 . On the falling edge of the 
256th input p ulse FF 1 6  is SET , but the res ulting low leve l at the Q 
output of FF 1 6  causes a low leve l at the outputs of b uffe rs I 6 an d  I 1 ,  
reset t in g  flip- flops FF 1 - FF 1 6 • 
Resist or R2 1 an d capacit or C 4 are conne cted s o  that the Q outputs 
of FF and FF 8 are at a high logic leve l as p ower is app lied .  1 7 1 
The h igh leve l  at the HEATE R  ON output causes current t o  be s upp lied 
to the probe he ater ( see § 3 . 2 ) . The high leve l at the P OWE R ON output 
keeps the 5-V s upp ly for the TTL in tegrate d circuits t urned on ( see § 3 . 8 ) . 
After the 2 5 6th input clock pulse , FF 1 7  is SET c aus ing a low leve l 
at the HEATER ON outp ut • preventin g further current from be ing s upp lied 
to the probe heater . Sin ce all flip- flops FF 1 - FF 1 6 are now RESE T ,  a 
LF CLOCK 
i s uL 0 �7� 2 5 6 •  2 5 7  2 5 8  2 5 9 2 6 0  2 6 1 . 2 6 2 l � 
r 1  
I I 
I I 
LOG CLOCK t ; 
t 
i �  n n_ l �  o � 3 � . 
H 
. 1 2 
1� I 
I t 
I I 
I 
HEATER ON 
q i l� y� 
POWER ON 
� 
� LI----------------, � 
Figure 3-6 . Timing Diagram for Circui try of Figure 3-5 
.:: 1'.) 
p ulse at the LOG CLOCK output wi ll occur on the 2 5 7th input pulse . I f  
ni is the number of clock p ulses whi ch have been applied t o  the inp ut 
when the ith output p ulse occurs , output p ulses wi ll now oc cur only 
when 
ni - 256  
ni- i - 2 56 
= 2 ,  ni > 2 5 7  ( i  = 11 , 12 , • • •  , 1 8 ) .  
Since the tenth output p ulse occurs on the 2 5 7th input p ulse , the 
ele v�n.th output occurs on the 2 5 Sth ,  the twe lfth on the 260th , the 
thirteenth on the 2 6 4th , et c ( see Figure 3-6 ) .  
On the 5 12 th input clock pulse ( 2 5 6  p ulses a�er the he ater 
CW'.'ren t is turned off )  the eighteenth output pulse oc cu�s . On the 
falling edge of the 5 12 th inp ut pulse FF 1 6 is SET which causes flip-
flops FF 1 -FF 1 6 to be RESET .  A high level i s  present at the J input 
of FF 1 8 while the Q output of FF 1 6 is high . There fore , when FF 1 -FF 1 6 
are RESET , FF 1 8 is SET . But the POWE R ON outp ut i s  now at a low leve l 
and the TTL p ower s upp ly ( see § 3 . 8 )  is turned off . 
3 . 5 Analog-t o- di git al converter 
On the falling e dge o f  e ach LOG CLOCK pulse ( § 3. 4) a short p ulse 
is applie d to the RESET 1 input of the A/D conve rt e r  of Figure 3-7 . 
Generation of the reset pulse is dis cussed in § 3 . 5 . l . Whi le the 
RESET 1 input is  at a high leve l ,  a low level is applie d  to the RESET 
input , as will also be explained in § 3 . S . l . Coun te rs  C 1 - C 3 and flip-
flops FF 1 9 an d  FF2 0  are RESET . 
4 3  
R2 3 
Vref is kn 
1/4 SN 740 1 
RH 
FF 1 9 FF2 0 ....., I 
RESET A12 
R2 5 3 30 kn 
3 30 kO 
SN72 747 
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Figure 3- 7 .  S chematic Diagram of A/D Converter 
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The voltage at the open-cclle ctorl output of ! 9  is VT , while that 
at the outp ut o f  I 8 i s  the low- leve l s aturati on vo1tage . Fee dback 
e lemen ts about ampli fier A6 are such that the output of A6 is equal 
to the di ffe ren ce between voltages at the outp uts of 1 9  an d  1 8 , or 
approximately VT. /unpl ifie r A .,  with C 8 and R2 9  form an in tegrat or . 
Ass uming VT is much greater th an the output s aturati on v olt age of I 8 ,  
the output voltage V 7 of amplifier A 7 will de cre ase at a rate equal 
t o  
dV 7 VT 
.. - ::::. 
dt R2 9 C 8 • 
( 3- 3 }  
When V 7 be comes neg ative s the outp ut of ampli fier A 6  ch an ge s  t o  a 
high logi c leve l ( see Figure 3- 8 ) , allowing clock pulse s  through NAN D 
gate N 1 1 • Generati on of the clock p ulses is dis cusse d  in § 3 . 5 . 2 .  
It is nece s s a1-y for corr� ct ope rati on of the A/ D conve rter th at 
the RESET 1 input be at a low logi c leve l ( an d the RESET input at a 
high le ve l )  whe n  clock pulses are gate d to input A of c oun ter C 1 • 
This p rob lem wi ll be dis cus s e d  in § 3 . 5 . 2 .  
Clock p uls e s  con tin ue t o  be applie d  to the H F  CLOCK input , an d 
the b inary c ounter forme d  by C 1 - C 3 , FF 1 9 ,  an d FF2 0 c ont in ue s  to 
count .  After 2 1
3 = 8192 clock pulses have been app lied t o  the 
counte r  inp ut , the Q outp ut of FF 2 0 chan ges to a high le ve l .  At this 
t ime the volt age V at the output of A 7 is given by 1 -
dV 7 8 192  8192 VT v , - = - - = - , 
dt fc fc Rz g  C e 
( 3- 4 ) 
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Figure 3- 8 . Timing Diagram for A/D Conve rte r 
where f c is the clock frequen cy .  The voltage at the open-collector 
outp ut of ! 8  is now Vre f, and the voltage at the output of I 9  is the 
low- leve l s aturat ion voltage . V 7  now rises at a rat e  g iven by 
dV 7 Vref 
- = ---
dt R2 9 C 8  • ( 3-5 ) 
When V 7  be comes pos itive, the output of A 8  change s to a low level, 
preventing any more clock pulses from be ing count e d .  The number N 
rep�sented by outputs A0-A 1 2 is the number of clock p ulses that were 
applied a�e r FF2 0 became set and be fore the output of A 8  change d t o  
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a low leve l ( see Fi gure 3- 8 ) . S in ce the rate of rise of V 7 is known 
(equati.on ( 3-5 ) )  and the minimum value of V 1 is knoim ( equati on ( 3-4 ) ) ,  
the number N is given by 
v , ,min f c 
N = 
dV 7 ' -
dt 
or N = 
2 1 3  VrJ: 
( 3-6 ) 
Vref 
The voltage VT is given in § 3 . 3 as 
VT 
:::: 0 .012 5 Vref(R 1 6/R 1 5 ) ( T  - T0 ), 
( 3- 7 )  
where r 0  is  determine d by the setting of poten tiometer R1 2 ( Fig . 3- 3 ) . 
From equat ions ( 3- 6 ) and ( 3-7 )  the number N represented by the 
A/D converter output s  is given by 
( 3- 8 )  
• 
N ote that ( 3- 8 )  does not depend upon Vre f ' fc , R2 9 , or C 8 • It 
does depend on the temperat ure T of the rmis tor Rrr , the s ett in g  of 
potent iometer R 1 2 , and the gain-determining e lemen ts R 1 5 - R 1 8 ( see 
Figure 3- 3 ,  § 3 . 3 ) . 
Although values of R2 9  and C 6 do not a ffe ct ( 3- 8 ) , they are 
somewhat critical . Values of VT are limited to va lue s  greater than 
zero and less than Vref in order for the A/D conve rter t o  work 
properly . The minimum p oss ible value of V 7 is g iven ( from 3-4 ) by 
V 7 min 
8192 Vre f 
f c R2 9 C a 
4 8 
To prevent s at uration of ampli fier A 7 , values of R2 9 an d C 8 were chosen 
s uch that 
or 
8192 vre f R2 9 C a > �----�� • 
f v-c 
where v- is t he value of V 7 at which A 7 be comes saturate d .  
3. 5 . l  Generati on o f  reset pulse 
A mon ost ab le multivibrator circuit is shown in Fi gure 3-9 . When 
power is applie d ,  the LOG" C LOCK input is at a high level ( § 3 . 4 ,  Fi gure 
3-5 ) .  Capacit or c 9 charges through the input of I 1 � until the output 
of I 1 � be comes a low leve l , and the output of 1 1 3 opens . When a LOG 
CLOCK p uls e occ urs , the output of I 1 2  change s  to a high leve l  and 
1/6 SN 740 4 
1/4 SN740 l  
1 1 At , I 1 5 :  
1/6 SN 740 4 
RESET2 
l/4 SN7437 
LOG CLOCK 
RESET 1 
RESET 
Figure 3- 9 .  Reset Pulse Generator 
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capacitor C9 dis charges by drawing pos itive charge from the output o f  
! 1 2 • On the falling e dge of a LOG CLOCK p ulse ( a  p os it i ve t ran s i tion 
of the LOG CLOCK input leve l ) , the output of I 12 change s  t o  a low le vel.  
Voltage across C9 cann ot change instantaneous ly , so the RESET outputs 
change to a high leve l and the RESET output change s t o  a logic zero3 
Capacit or C 9 charge s through the inp ut of I l It unti l  the outputs r·e turn 
to the s table st ate ( logi c  zero at RESET outputs and logi c one at the 
RESET output ) .  The re as on for two RESET outp uts is the lirni ted fan-out 
capal?ili ty of TTL integrated circuits . The output labeled RESET 1 resets 
the counte rs of the A/D c on ve rter , and the output labe le d  F.ESET 2 resets 
the cotm te rs  in the disp lay circui try ( see § 3 . 7 ) . 
3 .  5 .2 "H igh- frequen cy clock" ci rcui t 
The clock circuit of Fi gure 3- 10 is identical with that o f  
Figure 3 - 4  ( § 3 � 4 ) with the exce ption o f  the value of t h e  capaci t or 
c 1 0 • The .value of • 0 0 5  µF c auses output frequen cy t o  be about 
66 kHz . 
With c apacitor c 9  of Fi guI'€ 3-9 chosen at . O l µ f ,  the RESET 1 
output remains at a high logi c  leve l fer ab out 30 µs .  The output 
voltage v 7  o f  integrator A 7  ( Fi g .  3- 7 )  is held at about +0 . 7  V by 
diode D2 when the reset p ulse occurs . -The rate of de cre ase of V 1 
is given above by equation ( 3- 3 )  as 
dV 7 VT - -- � ---
dt R2 9 C e 
( 3- 3 ) 
The maximum value o f  VT is physically 
limited by the ope rat i on al 
1 .  8 Jd1 
i .  a kn 
. 0 05 µF 
1 1 a 
�CLOCK 
Ffgure 3- 10 ..  H igh- frequen cy Clock 
5 1  
• 
ampli fie r power s upp ly ( § 3 . 8 )  at values less than 9 v .  The re fore the 
minimum time required for V 7  to re ach o . o  V from +0 . 7  V is given by 
( 0 . 7  V) ( 2 70 kn ) ( l  µF)  
= ------------------------- = 2 1  msec .  
9 v 
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Since the 30 iase c  duration of the reset pulse is much les s  than 2 1  msec , 
counte rs C 1 -C 3 wi ll be reset and re ady to coun t by the t ime the "high­
frequency clock" p ulses are applie d to the coun ter input . 
3. 6 Memory an d s ub tract i on 
Sin ce the differen ce between s uccess ive temperature me as uremen ts 
is of inte res t , the sys tem must pe rform the arithmetic operat ion of 
s ubt raction . B e fore e ach temperature me as urement is made ( i . e .  be fore 
the A/D con ve rt e r  di gitizes the temperature-variant voltage VT ) ,  the 
value of t he pre cedin g me as urement is store d  in a memory . The 
di fferen ce between two s uccess ive me as urements can be fotm d by s ub­
tracting the val ue store d in memory from the more re cent value availab le 
at the A/D conve rte r output .  
However ,  an identical proce dure i s  to st ore the b inary repre­
sentat ion of the negative of the value of earlie r measurement .  The 
late r  me as urement avai lable at the A/ D converter outputs is then adde d 
to the negative quantity store d in memory . The circui t o f  Figure 3- 1 1  
· store s the l ' s  comp lement of the earlier me as urement an d use s  a s i gn ­
magnit ude type o f  adder to find the algebrai c s um . 
The logi c  le ve ls at the inputs A0 -A 1 2 from the A/ D conve rter 
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are comple�en te d by inverters I 2 1 - I 3 3 • On the LOG CLOCK p ulse the 
complemente d dat a  is shi fte d  int o the mas te r  p ort ions o f  ·the master-
slave flip - flops FFz 1 - FF 3 3 • On the falling edge of the LOG C LOCK 
pulse , the data i s  shi fte d  to the output slave portions of the flip-
flops . Recall ( § 3 . 5 )  that als o on the falling e dge of the LOG CLOCK 
pulse , the A/D converter outputs A0 -A u are reset an d a n ew temper-
at ure me as urement is t aken . A fraction of a s e c ond lat e r  the inputs 
A0 -A 1 2 represent the new temperature . Thi s  new dat a  i s  adde d to the 
earl.i,e r ( comp lement e d )  dat a  with .. a 1 3-bit binary full adde r forme d by 
Nine meas urements of t empe rat ure are t aken as the probe heats . 
The decimal equivalent o f ·the bin ary n umbers ( ix:puts A0 -A 1 2 )  
representing those nine IJ�e as u1"'<:!ments can vary from 0 t o  2 1 3 - 1 = 
819 1 .  I de ally the diffe rence between s ucces sive me as urements i s  
constant . S in ce e ight values - of tempe rature di ffe re n ce are compute d ,  
the decima l equivalent o f  the di fferen ce between succe s s i ve n umbers 
at the inp ut s  A0 -A 1 2 will be less than 819 1 + 8 � 102 4  = 2 1 0 an d  can 
be represente d  wi th ten binary bits . There fore , only ten outp ut s  
( B 0 -B 9 )  are shown on the 13-bit full adder in Fi gure 3- 11.  
A re view of b inary arithmet ic will b e  he lpful t o  the un der­
stan ding of the operation of the circuit o f  Figure 3-11 . Let Xk and 
Yk be binary numbers limite d  ( as in e le ctron ic c irc uits ) t o  
k bits 
e ach such th at 
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k- 1 
and Yk = Y·o + 2y 1 + 2 2Y2 + • • •  + 2k- 1yk- l = E [2 iyi ] , 
i = O  
where e ach Xi an d Yi are binary vari ab les ( b its ) wh ich can have a 
value of ei ther zero ( 0 )  or one ( 1 ) .  A binary number is us ually 
wri tten in the form 
For example , the b in ary number 
X� : 1001 h as bits X 0 = x 3 = 1 and bits x 1 = x2 = 1. 
x� is there fore e quivalent to the de cimal n umber 9 .  
The one 's comp lemen t, or simp ly comp lement:1 of a b.i.nary number 
Yk is de fine d to be 
where e ach Yi = O if Yi = 1 ,  or Yi = l if Yi = o .  E
a ch b i t  Yi is 
calle d the eomp lement of the bit Yi [ Fitchen 19 70 , P •  2 6 3 ] .  I t  i s  
evi den t � the re fore , that th e s um  o f  Yk an d Yk i s  e qual to the n umber 
Zk where e ach z i = l ,  or 
k - 2 - l .  ( 3-9 )  zk = 111 . • •  1 
L.-.y..---' 
k bits 
From ( 3- 9 ) the sum of a k-bit b in ary n umber Xk an d �he c omp le ­
ment Yk of an oth e r  binary n umber Yk i s  given by 
5 5 
( 3- 10 ) 
where [ Xk] 1 0 and [Yk ] 1 0 represent the decimal equivalcn � of binary 
numbers Xk and Yk , respect i vely .  
S uppose that the tw o  n umbers Xk and Yk from ( 3- 10 )  are added 
with the us e  of a full adder circuit . Two cases are now t o  be 
conside re d. 
Firs t ass ume that Xk > Yk . Then from ( 3-10 ) , the s um  is at 
least equal to 2k . The re fore , the carry-out output of the full­
adde r is a logi cal one , representing 2k . The s wn outputs , limited 
t o  values less than the binary equivalen t of 2k , represent the 
othe r terms of ( 3- 10 ) , or 
where Sk = sk- l sk_2 • • •  s 0  is the binary n \..D'llber at the s um  outputs . 
However , i f  the carry- out output is tied to the carry-in input , 
calle d "en d-around carry , "  then l is added to Sk causing the new 
value of Sk to be given by 
( 3-11)  
For the second c ase , assume th at Xk � Yk . There fore , the sum 
Xk + yk given by ( 3- 10 )  is at most 2k - 1. There fore , 
the carry-out 
output of the full adde r is a logi cal zero. The s um  outp u
ts are 
therefore gi ven by 
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• 
whi ch , from ( 3-9 ) is e quivalent t o  
or ( 3-12 ) 
In the fi rst cas e  above , the s um  outp ut s  repre s ent the magn i tude 
of the di fferen ce between Xk and Yk , an d  the carry-o ut outp ut is a 
logi cal one . In the s econ d  case , the s um output s repre sent the 
one ' s  comp lemen t of the magni tu�� of the di fferen ce between Xk and 
Yk , and the carry- out outp ut is a logica l  zero . 
The two cas e s  abo ve de s cribe the operat i on of the 1 3-bit adder 
sh own i n  Figure 3- 11 where X i.  3 is t h e  n umber avai lable a t  inp ut s  
A0 - A 1 2 an d  Y1 3 is t h e  complemente d n urnber s tore d in FF 2. 1 -FF' 3 3 •  The 
NAND g ates N 1 2 -N 1 5 p roduce the carry-out outp ut . In the fi rs t case 
( X 1 3 > Y 1 3 )  the di f feren ce X 1 3 - Y 1 3 is posit ive an d  the carry- out 
output is a logi cal one . B ut  in the se cond case the di fferen ce 
X1  3 - Y 1 3 is negat ive and the carry-out output is zero . The re fore the 
carry- out output is calle d the SIGN in di cat or in FigQre 3- 1 1 .  
3 . 7 Decode and di splay 
When the S I GN indi cat or i s  a logi cal one , the common input to 
e xclus i ve - OR gate s E 1 -E 1 0  in Fi gure 3- 12 is a logi c zero. The 
out p ut  of e a ch gate E -E takes the s ame logi c leve l as its B i l 1 0 
inp ut .  Howe ver , i f  the S I GN in di cat or is zero , input s  B 0 -·B 9 are 
comp lemen te d  by exclusive - OR gates E 1 -E 1 0 • The re fore , from 
equati ons ( 3-11 ) and ( 3- 12 ) , the outputs of the exclusive-OR g ates 
5 7  
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Figure 3- 12 . 10-bit True /Comp lerne:nt , B .inary-to-Serial Converter (11 CD 
E 1 -E 1 0 rep�e sen t the magnitude of the di fferen ce be·tween t;wo 
s ucce s s ive me as urements , regardless of the logi c level at the S I GN 
input . 
The remain de r  of th e circuitry shown in Figure 3- 12 produces 
a train of p ulse s , the n umber of whi ch i s  e qual to the number 
repre sente d by the out p ut s  of E 1 -E 1 0 • 
The coun te rs C 4 - C6 are rese t at es senti ally t he s ame t ime as 
the counte rs in the A/ D conve rte r ( Figure 3- 7 ,  § 3 . 5 }  are re set . 
Sin ce the Q outp ut of FF2 0 ( Fig�e 3- 7 )  is low , the DI SPLAY LOCK 
leve l is h igh ca us ing the DISPLAY CLOCK output ( Figure 3-12 ) t o  
be " locke d" a t  a high leve l .  The DISPLAY LOCK le ve l  remains h igh 
un til the A/D c on ve z1s i on is comp lete ( see Fi gure 3- 8 ) .  At this 
time the output s of E 1 -E 1 0  ( Figure 3- 12 ) repre sent a n umbe r  pro­
port i onal to the magn itude of the diffe rence between s u cce s s ive 
temp e rat ure me as uremen ts . S ince the count er output s  of C 4 -C6  have 
been rese t to logi cal zeros , at leas t one of the out p ut s  of e xclu-
sive -OR gates E 1 1 -E 2 0 wi ll be a logi cal one -- un le s s  the outp uts of 
E 1 -E 1 0  are all ze ros . There fore the out
put of at le as t one of the 
NOR gates N 1 6 -N 1 8 wi ll be a logi c zero , causing the outp ut of 
N 1 9  to be a logi cal one .  There fore clock p ulses are en ab led 
th rough N 2 0  to t he 
counte r C 4 an d the 
DI SPLAY CLOCK . Th e  output 
of N 1 9 remains h igh , allowing clock puls es th
rough N 2 0 un ti l  the 
outp uts E 1 1 -E 2 0 are all logi cal ze ros . . S in ce a logi cal zero at 
the output of an e xclusive-OR gate imp lies that both i n p ut s  t o  the 
gate are at the s ame logi c leve l ,  the output of N2 0 
wi l l  remain h i gh 
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when the n_umber represente d by the output s  of c ... - c6 equals the 
n umber- represented by the outputs of E 1 -E 1 0 •  
The counte rs C 8 - C 1 0 of Figure 3- 1 3  are reset at the same t ime 
as those of Figure 3- 12 . The UNITS , TENS , an d HUN DREDS displays 
all show the n ume ral " O" .  Afte r each A/D convers i on ,  clock p ulses 
are present at the DI SPLAY CLOCK inp ut . As 'the outputs o f  counters 
C�-C6 of Fi gure 3-12 count up to the binary equivalen t of the 
number represente d  by the outputs of E 1 -E 1 0 , the cotmters C 0 - C 1 0 
COllll1; up to the binary- code d-de cimal { BCD ) equivalent o f  the same 
number .  The n umbers on the display the re fore cou.� t  from ze ro t o  
a number proportional t o  the rnagni tude o f  the di ffe rence between 
success ive temperature me as urements . By controlling the gain 
elemen.ts of the tempe rature sensing amplifier ( § 3 .  3 )  and the A/D 
converter ( § 3 . 5 ) , the number displaye d can be made equal t o  thermal 
resistivi ty ( in cm-se c-°C/10- 1 cal )  o f  the materi a l  s urrounding the 
cylindri cal p robe . 
As shown in Figure 3-13 , i f  the COMPLEMENT input is at a high 
le ve l  the decimal p oints in the 3-digit thermal re s is tivity display 
are lit as an in dicat ion o f  the negative res ult. 
As powe r is applied , counter C 7 outputs are set to B CD n ine ,  
s o the n umeral " 9 "  is displayed on the COUNT display .  After the 
first LOG CLOCK ( Fi gure 3-5 , § 3 . 4 ) pulse the COUNT display changes 
· to " O " . The first me as urement of temperat ure diffe rence on thermal 
· · afte r the se cond LOG CLOCK pulse , when the COUNT resist ivity occurs 
di ' The COUNT d1° s play the re fore displays the splay changes to " l' . 
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Figure 3-13.  Disp lay Coun te rs , De coder-Drive rs , an d  LED Displays 
O'l 
...... 
number of �hermal resist ivity me as 1irernents th at have b een taken • . 
The decimal p oint of the ".:OUNT display is  use d  as a he at e r  
indi cat or and is i llumin ated when curren t is  supplie d t o  the 
cylindri cal he at s ource ( see § 3 . 4 ) . 
3 . 8 Power s unp lj e s  
The thermal re sistivity me asuring system des cribed i n  the 
pre vious s e ct ion s  requi re s  three �xtern al power s upp lies . Two 9 -V 
supp �ie s are require d  for the ope ration al amp lifiers use d  in the 
circuits of Figures 3-2 1 3- 3 ,  and 3- 7 .  Hewlett-Pack ard #741A p ower 
supp lies were use d  but could be rep lace d  by trans is tor radi o 
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bat tGries .  A 12 V s upp ly capable of de li V'3 ring up tc 2 . 5  A i s  require d 
for the rest of the circuits . 
A circuit wh ich provide s a re fe re n ce voltage Vre f = 6 . 8  V for 
the circuits of Figures 3- 3 an d 3- 7 an d  a 5-V s upp ly for the TTL 
circuit s an d  di splay di odes is shown in Figure 3- 14 . As the 12 -V 
supp ly is  t urned on cap acit or C 1 2 is un charge d .  Tran s i s t or Q 2 con ducts 
and Q 3 is cut off , so p ower is s upp lied to both o utput s " Vre f" an d 
" S  V . "  The ci rcuitry of Figure 3- 5 ( § 3 . 4 )  app lies a high l ogic leve l 
·to the POWER ON input , keep ing Q2 biased ON as C 1 2 charges .  The time 
require d for Vre f t b  re ach zene r voltage of 6 . 8 V i s  dete rmin e d  by 
R 6 6 an d c 1 2 •  From the values shown in Fi eure 3- 14 , the t ime require d 
for Vre f t o  re ach a value wi thin 2 %  of 6 . 8  V is 4 R6 6 C 1 2 = 4 ( 100 n)  
( 0 . 4 7 µF)  ::= 0 . 2  mse c ,  we ll be fore the first tempe rature me as urement 
is t aken . 
POWER 
ON 
vre f l!!I • 
39 kn 
R6 5 ' 2 2  kQ 
C u 
I • 
Q 2 
2Nl42 0 
Q 3 
--
12 v 
• I 
D '+ l 1N7 5 4  A 
Figure 3-14 . TTL an d  Reference Voltage S upplies 
Q s 
2N l72 4  
5 v 
a> 
w 
I f  a �ow logi c leve l  is app lie d t o  the POWE R ON inp ut , Q2 is cut 
off , caus ing Vre f t o  drop to the collect or-emitter s aturat ion voltage 
of Q 3 , caus ing Q I+ an d Q 5 t o  be cut off . N o  curren t  i s  s upp li e d  
through the " 5  V" output i n  this state . Essentially n o  c urrent flows 
to o the r circuits from the " Vre f" output . Tot al curren t  drain is 
determined by R6 6 and is approximate ly ( 12 V) / ( 10 0  n) = 120 mA.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS , CON CLUS I ONS AN D RECOMMENDATIONS 
4 . 1 Res ults 
In th.i.s chapte r  the I'esults of meas urements o f  the thermal 
res istivi ty of a fine white sand are given . Results are given for 
three di ffe ren t  moist ure contents of the sand\)  Con clus ions and 
recom endations are given in § 4 . 2 an d § 4 .  3 ,  respe ctive ly .  
4 . 1 . l  �stem 0pe ration 
A s ummary o f  the operation of the proposed system t o  meas ure 
thermal res istivity is foun d in § 3 . 1 . The probe heat s ource of the 
system s upplies a constant rate of heat q per un it time per unit 
length to the surroun ding me dium ( sand or soi l )  for a limi te d  t ime T .  
I f  T is large , the re s ults· of Chapter 2 indi cate that me as urements of 
ch anges in temperat ure Ti - Ti- l over a constan t  logarithmic time 
interval ( ln [t i J - ln [ti- l ] = constant ) will yie ld cons tant results 
for large ti < T ,  or ( from ( 2- 32 ) )  
( 4-1 ) 
Since the sys tem me as ures temperature at times t 1 , t2 , • • •  , ti , • • •  
such that t · /t · is cons t an t ( = 2 ) , the differen ce ln ( t i ) - ln ( ti_ 1 ) = l. l.- 1 
ln ( ti /ti_ 1 ) is const ant , an d  the 
di ffe rence Ti - Ti- i be tween successive 
temperature me as urements is there fore expe cted t o  be cons tan t  for large 
The case in whi ch the he at source ce ases t o  produce he at after 
a finite time T has been investigate d by de Vries an d  Pe ck [ 19 5 8 a ] .  
The s olut i on for temperat ure for times much large r than T i s  given 
by 
T = ( q/4TIK )  ln ( t / ( t - T ) ] . ( 4-2 ) 
Therefore , the di fferen ce Tk - Tk- i between s ucce s s i ve tempe rat ure 
me asuremen ts at t imes tk- l an d  tk ( tk > tk_ 1 ) is given by 
( 4- 3 ) 
Equati on ( 4- 3 )  can be rewrit ten in te rms of the n urrber of clock 
pulses nk that have been applied to the inp ut of the Log Clock circui t 
of § 3 . 4  at the time of me as urement of tempe rature Tk : 
= � ln[ .nk - 2 5 6  nk- 1 ] . 4nK nk- l 2 5 6  nk ( 4- 4 )  
With the system des cribed in Chapter 3 ,  the heat source i s  t urne d 
off a�er time T = 2 5 6  clock p ulses . Meas urements of temperature 
Tk are then taken at t imes tk ( on clock pulses nk ) s uch that 
---- = 
nk- l - 2 5 6  
= 2 .  ( 4-5 )  
The di ffe rence Tk - Tk- l between s ucce ss ive temp
e rature me as urements , 
from ( 4:..4 ) , is not expe cte d to remain cons tan t ,  b ut rathe r t o  de cre ase 
in magn it ude by a factor depen din g upon the ratio nk- 1 /nk • The dat a  
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provide d by the system during the " cooling p ortion" is s t i ll of use in 
finding the rmal resistivity , however. If each meas urement of tempe r­
ature diffe rence is multip lied times the appropriate " c orre cti on 
factor" foun d  in the fourth column of Table 4- 1 , . the res ults should 
( ideally ) all be the s ame , be cause use of the corre ction factor 
e H.minate s the dependence of the me as ur-emen t upon the rat i o  nk_ 1 /11k . 
Thus , the on ly factor le ft ( on the right side of equa ti on ( 4- 4 ) ) whi ch 
can cause changes in meas urements of temperat ure diffe ren ce i s  l/K ,  
the thermal res is tivity .  
4 . 1 . 2  Meas uremen ts in fine s ilica s an d  
For meafi ul'."ing the rmal resistivi�J ,  va.luP.s o f  R1 5 = R 1 8 = 820 Q 
and R 1 6 = R 1 7 = 39 kn ( Figure 3- 3 )  were ch osen . From e q uation ( 3- 8 )  
of § 3 . 5  i t  c an  b e  shown that a change o f  . 0 1° C produces a change of 
about 50 in the number at the outp ut of the A/D con verte r .  
The number displayed by the system repres ents a chan ge in 
tempe rature from one meas urement to the next . However , eve rything on 
the right-h and s i de of equation ( 4- 1 )  ( which holds for large values of 
time t ) , except thermal res istivity l/K , is he ld con stan t  by the 
me as uring system for t < 't. There fore , the system displ ays an in di­
cati on of the rmal resisti vi ty in therrrna l  resis ti vi ty wii ts ( TRU ) .
1 
1 
I t was ment ione d in Chapter 3 that the system could be adj us te d t o  
display therma l  re s i stivity in cm-sec-° C / l0- 1 cal . By adj usting the 
�ain e lemen ts R -R th is can be accomp lishe d.  H oweve r , a s uit ab le � 1 5  1 8 '  • • • b solid , perh aps p ara ffin , having a known therma� r: s :s t i  vi� , must . e 
used to calibrate t he sys tem . The therma l res�st�vz..� w;�t ( T RU )  is a 
unit of therma l  re s istivity which mus t s imply be mul tiplied by a con-
st ant t o  obtain the CGS equivalent .  
6 7  
k 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 3  
14 
15 
16 
TABLE 4-1 
Correction Factors for Measurements 
during the Coolin g Portion 
nk nk_ /nk ln ( 2 ) / ln ( 2 nk_ 1 /nk ) 
2 5 7  - -- - --
2 5 8  . 99 6 1  1 . 0056 
260  . 99 2 3  1 . 0 11 3  
·-
264 . 9 84 8  1 . 022 5 
2 72 . 9 70 6 1. 0450 
2 8 8 . 9 444 1 .  0 899 
320 . 9000  1 . 1 79 2  
3 84 . 8 3 3 3  1 .  3569 
6 8  
-
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For t h e  c o oling p ort ion , e quat i on ( 4-3) app l i e s .  T h e  corre ct i on 
factors of T ab le 4-1 m us t  be appl ie d t o  the data s uppli ed by t h e  system 
· in orde r for the data to depen d UI) On th 1 · · · erma re s i s t i vi ty alone .  
Res ul t s  of the meas urements o f  the the rmal re s i st i vity of a fin e  
s i li c a s an d  are shown i n  Fi gure s  4- 1 and 4- 2 .  The data is t abulat e d 
in Appendix I I I . The value s of moist ure content g i ven in the fi gure s 
we re foun d  by t he formula 
( 4-6 ) 
where W5 i s  th e we i gh t  o f  the dry s and an d Ww is the we ight of th e 
wat e r  c on tain e d  in the s and . 
4 .  2 Canel .ts i on s  
The l ater me as urements i n  e a ch o f  Fi gure s  4- 1 an d  4- 2 are as s ume d 
t o  be more val i d  than the e a rlie r one s , s in ce e quat i on s  ( 4- 1 )  an d  
( 4-3) a re  vali d on ly for th e la te r me as uremen ts . 
A s i gni fi c an t in cre as e  in the las t meas uremen t ove r  the othe rs 
durin g t h e  he ating pe ri od i s  poss ib ly due to con ve ct ion . In moi s t  
mate ri a ls , w ate r ten ds t o  move away from t he s ource of he at [ de Vries 
an d Pe ck 1 9 5 8b ] . The drye r s and ne ar the pr obe h as a h i gh e r  t h e rmal 
re s i s t ivity , an d con sequent ly th e h i gh e r  re adin g is ob t aine d .  I t  is 
s upp ose d t h at c on ve ct i on e ffe cts are n e gli gib le ove r  mos t of the t ime 
of me as ure me nt , b ut i t is p os sib le t h at con ve c t i on was the caus e  o f  
the in cre as e i n  the n e as urements o f  t h e  mois t s an d . H owe ve r , i t  
doe s n o t  s e em p l a us ib le that t h i s  argument can e xpl ain th
e incre ase 
in the fin al me as uremen t of the therma l re s i s ti vi ty o f  the dry s an d .  
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Whi le it is di ffic ult t o  determine the act ual value of the rm al 
resis tivi ty from the above data , i t  is e vi dent th at the d at a  p rovi de s 
an in di cat i on of the amount of moisture con t aine d within the s an d .  
With refinemen t ,  the sys tem may fin d appli cat i on i n  dete rmin ati on of 
s oil mois ture in the fie ld . 
4 . 3 Re commen dati on s  
A maj or p roblem with the cons tructi on o f  the meas uring system i s  
the �ylindri cal probe . ( A  cross�s e ct ional ske tch of th e  probe i s  
shown i n  Figure 3-1 . ) Adequate wate rp roofin g of the t he rmi s t or and 
it s le a ds prove d  to be a prob lem . W ate 1"proofin g i s  n e ce s s ary to . 
en s ure th a-: the the r!ni stor ch aracte risti cs are n ot c? ffe cte <l by use 
of the p robe in moist s oi ls . A thin coating of a s il i cone rubber 
aroun d the b e ad the rmi s tor seems t o work fai rly we ll . I t  i s  believe d  
th at bet te r p robe cons truct i on will yie ld more re li ab le thermal 
resist ivity me as urements . 
In gene ral , the ga in of the tempe rature -sen s in g  amp l i fi e r  of 
/ 
Fi gure 3- 3 is h igh . Invariably , vol tage VT is n ot b etween 0 V and 
Vre f a t  the t ime a s equence of me as urements is beg un .  F o r  co:rre ct 
operat i on o f  the A/D con ve rter ( § 3 . S ) , potenti ome te r R 1 2 mus t  be 
adj us t e d  to bring Vt within the l imi ts men tioned . A provis ion should 
be made to a l low a dj us tment of the initial value of VT be fore the 
probe he ate r  is t urne d on . 
As mentione d ab ove , the re s ults in di cat e  th at the the rmal 
re si st i vi ty of p orous mat e rials s uch as s an d  an d  s oils is determine d  
t o a large e xten t by the m oisture con ten t .  I t  i s  hope d th a
t furthe r 
72 
research can be done t o  determine the exten t to whi ch a me as urin g 
system s uch as the one des cribe d can be use d  in the dete rmin at i on of 
moisture conten t .  S ince the system is port ab le , it would seem likely 
that it mi gh t  be useful in fie ld me as uremen ts . 
The sys tem , as designe d ,  requires an operat or t o  re cord the dat a  
as i t  is displaye d. Since a TTL logi c p ulse occurs on each me as ure ­
ment of thermal resistivity , i t  seems possible that an automat i c  
re cordin g system could be de·1ised that re cords the data on e ach p ulse . 
The i;esis�ivity data is avai lable in a variety of forms includin g 
seri al , paral le l-BCD , or parallel- 7-segment . 
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APPEN D I X I 
Tempera ture in an I n fin ite S o li d  
Boun de d  Intern ally by an 
In fin it e Line S ource of He at 
Taking the line s our ce as the z-axi s , the app li cab le e quat i ons 
are ( from § 2 . 2 )  
1 ()T 3 2 T 1 3T 
{ I - l a )  - _..,._, = -- + - - r > o ,  t > O ·  ' ' 
a �)t C1r2 r ar 
· T  = o ,  t = O ·  ' { I -lb ) 
lim 
(ff -q  r - - , t > O · { I - l e )  � �O+ d!' 2 nK 
an d lim ( T )  = o ,  ... > o .  ( I-ld )  ... 
� 
To de ri ve a s olut i on to the ab ove b o un dary value prob lem , the 
Lap lace t ran s format i on of e a ch o f  the above equat ions i s  us e d .  The 
Lap la ce tran s form of the temp erat ure T, den ote d by T ,  i s  de fin e d  by 
00 
T = I e xp ( - s t ) T ( r , t )  dt . 
0 
Upon app li cat i on of the Lap lace tran s format ion t o  equat i ons ( I - 1 ) ,  
one obt ain s the foll �wing set : 
d2T l dT --. + - - -
dr2 r dr 
l ir.1 T' = o ;  
r++oo 
s -- T ,  r > O ;  
a 
{ I - 2 a )  
{ I -2b ) 
7 8  
an d  lim 
r+O+ 
dT -_l o . r - = __;;a__ 
dr s 2 7TK 
( I-2 c )  
Equat i on ( I - 2 a )  is re cogn i zed as the modi fie d  Bes s e l  e quat i on of 
orde r ze ro with parameter /s /a. A complete s olution is  given by 
[ Spiege l 19 6 8 ,  p .  139 ; Wylie 196 6 , Pu 359 ] 
{ I - 3 )  
where I 0 i s  known as t he modifie d Bessel function of the firs t k in d  
o f  orde r  ze ro , and K 0 is t he modi fied Bessel ftm ct i on of the s e con d  
kind o f  orde r zero. Cons tants c 1 an d  c2 are t o  b e  det e rmin e d  from 
boundary c on dit ions ( I -2b ) and ( I -2 c ) . 
Equat i on ( I n2b ) requires t h 3.t the s olution ( I - 3 )  vanish ( <lpproach 
ze ro ) as r be comes infinite . Since I 0 ( x ) be comes in fin ite as x 
approaches in finity , cons tan t c 1  in equat ion ( I - 3 ) mus t  be zero . The 
solut ion , s ti l l  s ub je ct to cop dition ( I - 2 c ) , n ow be c omes 
{ I - 4 ) 
App licat i on of c on dit ion ( I - 2 c )  t o  the s olut i on ( I - 4 ) require s  th at 
or 
l.im 
r�o+ 
l _s_ 
s 2 7TK 
c 2 lim [r/s /a K 1 ( r/s /a) ] = q/2TIKs . 
r+O+ 
( I - 5 ) 
Cons ider the arg umen t x• K 1 ( x ) of the limit operat i on in equation 
( I - 5 ) , where x = rls /a. Expan ding the modi fie d Besse l ftm ct i on o f  the 
se con d kin d of order one ( K 1 )  re sult s in [Spiege l  196 8 ,  p .  139 ] 
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lim [ x K 1 ('x) ] = l + lim { � x2 k [ 2  ln ( Ex /2 )  - <t> ( k ) - 4>( k- l ) ]} 
x+O+ x-+0+ k = l 2 2k ( k- 1 ) ! k ! 
k 
where �( k )  = E ( l/i ) , �( O )  = o ,  and ln ( E ) = . 5 772 • • •  is E ule r ' s 
i= l 
constan t .  S in ce terms of orde r x2k van ish as �-..a , this exp re s s i on 
reduces t o  
lirn [x K 1 ( x )  ] = 1 + lim { � 2 ln ( x )  } x+O+ x+O+ k_:= l ( 2 /x ) 2 k ( k- 1 ) ! k l  
whi ch , upon re ve 1"s in g the lirni t an d  s \.DTlrnati on ope rati ons and appli­
cation of l 1 Hosp ital 1 s  Rule ,  be come s 
lim [ x  K 1 ( x ) ] = l 
x-+0+ 
00 
E lirn [ ( x /2 ) 2 k /( k ! ) 2 ]  = l .  
k = l  x-+0+ 
The re fore , the const an t  c
2 
in · equation ( I - 5 ) is given by 
c = .!. -9.... 2. t 
s 2nK 
( I -6 ) 
and the s o lution to equations ( I-2 ) is , from equation s  ( I - 4 ) and 
( I-6 ) , 
T = .!. _s_ K0 ( r/s /a) . 
s 2 nK 
( I- 7 )  
The s ol ut i on to equations ( I - 1 }  i s  found by taking the inverse 
Laplace. t rans form of equati on ( I - 7 } . First , howe ver , cons ider the 
inve rse t rans form o f  K0 ( r/s /a ) , given by [C ars law and Jae ger 19 5 9 , 
8 0  
p . 495 ; Bateman 195 4 , p .  2 8 3 ]  
( l/ 2 t )  exp ( -r2 /4at ) .  
Divis i on by the cons tan t 2 nK/q and inte gration with respect to time t 
yields an express ion for tempera�ure T gi ven by 
t 
T = ( q/4nK ) J ( l/t )  exp ( -r2 /4at ) dt 
0 
co 
= ( q/41TK )  ! [exp ( -u ) /uJ du 
( r2 /4at ) 
= - ( q / 4nK ) Ei ( -r2 /4at ) , t > o. ( I- 8 )  
The s olution ( I ··· S )  can b e  e>�pres s ed in series form [Sp iege l 196 8 ,  
p .  18 3 ]  as 
00 
T = ( q/ 41TK }  [ ln ( t }  - ln (r2E /4a} - L: { ( -r2 /4at ) k I k • k ! } ] .  
k=l 
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APPEN DI X I I  
Temperat ure i n  an In fin i te S olid B ounde d In te rn a l ly 
by a Ri ght Cir cular Cy linder 
w ith Cons tan t  Heat Flux at its S urface 
The s ame init i a l  an d boun dary con di t i on s  as in Appendix I are 
again c on s i de re d  h e re , e xcept th at condition ( I - le )  is n ow 
lim r ar - -q - - --, t > O , r+r i + ar 2 rrK 
whe re r 1 is the radi us of t he right circular cy linder· wh os e axi s i s  
the z-a xi s . The appli cab le e quat ions for de riving a s olut i on are 
and 
d2 T l dT 
-- + - - = 
dr r dr 
lim T = 0 ;  
r++oo 
l i m  r dT = 
r+r 1 + dr 
s ";;;" 
-- J. '  
Cl 
( I I -.. la) 
( I I - lb ) 
{ I I - l e )  
A s  i n  Appen di x I the s ol ut i on t o  ( I I - la )  s ub j e ct t o  condit i on ( I I - lb ) 
is of the f orm 
( I I -2 )  
whe re c i s  yet t o  be det e rmin e d .  S ub j e ct in g  e q uat ion ( I I -2 ) t o  con -
di t i on ( I I - l e )  yie lds 
c . lim [r/s /cx. K 1 ( rls7ci) J  = q /2rrKs , 
r+r 1 +  
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There fore the s olution be comes 
T = ___ q_K_0_(_r_./_s_I a_) ___ _ 
t 
2"Trr 1 K s lsia K 1 ( r 1  ls /a) 
r > r 1 • ( II- 3 )  
The inverse Laplace trans form of ( II- 3 )  i s  given by [Cars law and 
Jae ger 19 5 9 , p .  338 ]  
00 
T = � ( q/7r2Kr 1 ) ! 
0 
[ 1 - exp ( -au 2 f l  ] [ J 0 ( ur ) Y 1 ( ur 1 ) - Y 0 ( ur) J 1 ( ur 1 ) ] 
du 
( I I - 4 )  
where Jn is the Bes s e l  fun ct i on o f  the firs t kind o f  order n ,  an d  Yn 
is the Besse·l function of the se cond of order n .  
A serie s s ol ut ion equivalent t o  ( I I - 4 ) may be de rived [ Carslaw 
and Jae ger 1 9 5 9 , pp . 3'+0- 341 ] by cons idering the series e xpans ions 
of the modi fie d  Bes sel fun ct i ons of equation ( I I - 3 ) . In what follows 
a series e xpansion of the rati o  [K 0 ( x ) ] / [y K 1 ( y ) ]  will be de ve lope d ,  
and the s olution will be follll d by invers e Lap lace t rans formati on of 
e ach term . 
The s eries expans i ons of the modified Bess e l  fun ct i on s  of the 
se con d  kin d  of orders zero an d one , respe ctive ly , · are given by 
[Spiege l 1 9 6 8 ,  p .  1 3 9 ]  
00 
K0 ( x )  � - ln ( Ex/2 ) - r [ ( x/2 ) 2k ( ln [Ex/2 ] - �[k ) ) / ( k ! ) 2 ] ,  ( I I - 5 ) 
k = l  
8 3  
l � y
2 k- l [ 2 ln ( Ey/2 ) - �( k )  �( 
and K 1 ( y )· = - + 1: - k-1 )  ] 
y k =l 2 2 k ( k-1 ) ! k ! 
where � ( k ) an d  ln ( E ) are as de fine d in Appendix I .  
The ratio l/ [y K 1 ( y ) ]  i s  there fore given by 
1 l ---- = ---
y K 1 ( y )  l + S 
00 
( I I-6 ) 
where S = E [ ( y/ 2 ) 2k ( 2 ln [ Ey /2 ] .. - 4>[k ] - �[k- l ] ) / ( k - 1 ) ! • k ! ] . 
k = l  
Equation ( I I- 6 ) , un de r  certain condit ion s  [ S p iege l 196 8 , p .  110 ] t o  
b e  discus s e d  later , can b e  manip ulate d b y  the use o f  a s p e c i al cas e 
of the binomial e xp ansion to yie ld 
( l  + S )- 1 = 1 - S + S 2 - S 3  + . . . ( I I - 7 )  
Mult ip li cati on of ( I I - 7 )  t imes -K0 ( x ) ( s ee ( I I - 5 ) ) ,  y i e lds a s e ries . 
I f  t e rms o f  the or de r of x 4 , x2y 2 , an d y '+ an d higher are trun cate d , 
the s e ri e s  re duce s  t o  
-K0 ( x ) I [y K 1 ( y ) ]  � ln ( Ex/2 ) + ( x/2 ) 2 [ ln ( Ex/2 ) - l ] 
- . ( y /2 )
2 ln ( Ex/2 ) [ 2 ln ( Ey /2 ) - l ] . 
( I I- 8 )  
Subst i t ut i on of equati on ( I I - 8 )  in to ( I I - 3 )  re s ults in an e x-
p re s s i on o f  the form 
84 
- 2 2 T � ( -q/4n'Ks ) { ln ( E  r s /4a) + ( r2 s / 4a) [ln ( E 2 r2 s / 4cx) - 2 ] 
- ( r�s /t�a) ln ( E 2 r2 s /4a) [ln ( E 2 r�s /4a) - l ] } , 
whi ch may be rewritten as 
T � ( q /4nK ) { ( r2 /2 a) - ln ( E 2r2 s /4a) [l /s + ( r2 + r� ) /4 a] 
+ ( r.� /4a) [ln ( E 2 r2 s /4a) ] 2 
+ ( r� /4a) ln ( E 2 r2 s /4a) [ 2 ln ( r 1 /r ) ] } . 
( I I- 9 )  
By t aking the inve rse Laplace trans form o f  e ach t e rm , one obt ains 
[Spiege l 196 8 , p .  169 ; Cars law an d J aeger 19 5 9 , pp . 3 40- 341 , 49 6 ] 
T � ( q /4 nK )  { ln ( 4at/Er2 ) + ( r2 + r� ) /4at + ( r� /2 at ) ln ( 4cxt /Er2 ) 
- ( r� /2crt ) ln ( r 1 /r) , r > r 1 , t > o. ( I I - 10 ) 
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The approximation ne cess ary for equat ion ( I I - 7 ) and for the trun­
cation of h i gher orders of the series ( I I- 8 ) is  that the quan t i ty sr2 /a 
is small . This approximation holds for large values of time t ( much 
greater than r2 /a) . 
For p oin ts near the cylinde r ( r  � r 1 ) and for large values of 
t ime t , s olut i on ( I I-10 ) reduces to 
T - ( q/ 4nK ) { ln ( 4at /Er2 ) + O ( ln [t ] /t ) } ( I I-11 ) 
APPEN DI X I I I  
Meas urements of Thermal Resist i vi ty 
The dat a  from thermal res istivity me as urements of a fine s ilica 
sand is con t aine d in Tables I I I-1 ,  -2 ,  an d  - 3 .  Me as urements were 
taken of a dry s an d ,  a damp sand ( 2 . 3% moisture conten t by weight ) ,  
and a wet s and ( 9 .  5 %  moisture content } .  Three series of me asurements 
were t a�en at e ach moisture leve l .  
The s an d  was cont aine d in ple xiglass containers app :t'\oximate ly 
12 inches ( 30 cm ) long , 11 in ches ( 2 8 cm ) wide , an d  3 in ches ( 8 cm ) 
high . The p robe was buried in the san d  about l 1/2 inches ( 4  cm ) 
balvw the s urface . 
Cons i de rable s catter of data is observe d .  Tab le I I I- 4 shows two 
series of me asurements by the system with the thermis tor rep lace d  by 
a resistor ( of const an t  value ) .  The res ults are , of course , e xpe cte d 
t o  be app roximately zero , s ince no chan ge in resist an ce i s  expe ct e d .  
The data of  Tab le I I I - 4  there fore gives an in dication as t o  the 
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amount of s catte r  of me as urements of thermal con ductivity . The average 
value of s catter is -1. 2 .  The s tandard devi at i on is about 16 . 
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TABLE I II- 1 
Thermal Res is tivity Me as uremen t of Dry Fine S ilica S an d  
MEAS UREMENT TRI AL l TRIAL 2 TRIAL 3 AVE RAGE 
N UMBER ( § 3. 7 )  ( TRU ) ( TRU ) ( TRU ) ( T RU)  
1 -4 2 5  -1 8 l 
2 2 3  1 8  2 3  21. 
3 46 50 5 3  5 0  
HEAT ING 4 119 15 3 1 35 1 36 
PERI OD 5 1 74 193  2 38 2 0 2  
-
6 2 18 2 6 5 2 9 7  2 60 
7 240 2 6 6  32 3 2 76 
8 352 380 4 8 3 405 
10 2 3  2 3  4 1 7  
11 45 5 8  5 3  52 
COOLING 12 88 85 6 9  8 1  
PERI OD 1 3  16 2 16 7 16 5 16 5 
14 2 37 2 13 2 11 2 2 0  
15 2 9 2  2 7 8  2 6 0  2 77 
16 2 9 8  2 9 9  2 38 2 78 : 
10 2 3  2 3  4 17 
CORRECTED 11 46 59 5 4  5 3  
COOLING 12 90 87  71 8 3  
PERI OD 1 3  164 175 172 1 72 
DATA 14 2 5 8  2 32 2 30 2 40 
15 344 32 8 3 0 7  3 2 6  
: 16 40 4 406 32 3 378 
8 8  
TABLE III-2 
The rmal Res istivity Me as urements of Damp S i lica San d  
of Moisture Con tent 2 . 3% 
MEASUREMENT TRI AL l TRJ AL 2 TRI AL 3 I AVERJ\GE N UMBE R ( § 3 .  7 )  ( TRU ) ( TRU) ( TRU ) ( TRU) 
l 2 6  30 36 31 
2 46 5 1  49 49 
3 7 3  7 6  76 75 
HEAT I N G  4 �
 
121 12 7 126 12 5 
PERI OD 5 152 161 15 3 155 
6 16 5 1 70 15 2 162 
7 16 3 15 3 157 15 8 
8 315 329 2 9 8  314 
10 l 10 15 9 I 
11 2 3  39 30 31 
COOLI NG 12 6 1  6 1  5 6  5 9  
PERI OD 1 3  9 4  100 10 3 99  
14 124 11 8 10 9 117 
15 75 7 4  9 0  80 
16 20 47 12 26 
10 1 10 15 9 
CORRE CTE D 11 2 3  34 30 31 
COOLI NG 12 62 62 57 60  
PERI OD 1 3  9 8  10 5 10 8 10 4 
DATA 14 135 12 9 119 12 B 
15 8 8  8 7  106 9 4  
16 2 7  6 4  16 36 
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TABLE I I I - 3  
Thermal Res is t ivity Me as urements o f  Wet S ili ca S and 
of Moisture Conten t 9 . 5% 
MEASUREMENT TRI AL 1 TRIAL 2 T RIAL 3 AVE RAGE 
NUMBER ( § 3 . 7 ) ( T RU )  ( TRU) ( T RU)  ( TRU ) 
l - 6 7  -10 8 - 80 - 85 
2 -46 - 76 -6 6  -6 3  
3 -1 4  - 40 - 5 4  - 36 
HE ATING · 4 - 30 - 16 - 3 4  - 7 
PE RI OD 5 22  -40 - 5 5  -2 4  
6 - 3 3  - 5 1  - 19 - 34 
7 - 12 1  - 5 4  3 1  - 4 8  
8 - 139 75 2 5 4  6 3  
10 9 6 5 7 
11 41 30 3 3  35 
COOLING 12 5 7  5 8  5 6  5 7  
PERIOD 13 12 6 111 9 4  110 
14 132 9 3  8 3  10 3 
15 147 74 35 85 
16 15 8 9 5  -2 2  7 7  
10 9 6 5 7 
CORRE CTED 11 41 30 33 35 
COOLING 12 5 8  59 5 7  5 8  
PERI OD 13 132 116 9 8  115 
DATA 14 144 101 9 0  112 
15 173 87  41 100 
16 2 14 129 - 30 104 
9 0  
TADL·E III-4 
Scatter of Me as urements ( see text ) 
MEAS UR.EM.ENT 
NUMBE R TRI AL 1 TRIAI .. 2 
l 9 0 
2 -6 4 
3 -6  -3 
4 -12 -6 
5 2 4  4 
6 -8  - 13 
? -11 - 14 
8 30 42 
9 -25 - 34 
10 3 5 
11 -2 -4 
12 2 ? 
1 3  -9 -1 5 
1 
14 9 7 
15 - 6  -2 5 
16 22 - 8  
